
JHÏB forecast.

, ^«n^-Freah B. A 
«led, with rain or 
pffisi winds, shifting 
, and somewhat colde 
’tHOMPSON.-Bar. 80

!R 117,

as far

VICE.
:epted at 
°m 9 a.m

Bally Haly Golf
and Country Club.

. of E. ORPHANAGE 
GARDEN PARTY.

LOST — On Waterford
Bridge Boad, a pair of Tortoise Shell 
Rimmed Glasses. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at the office 
Ot HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON 

may23,tf

-Are you
your dupli- 
other coun- 
the "Inter-

Auction Salem! Auction Sa>iion Salem I
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION.
in aU

can choose 
. Subscrip- 
tor applic- 
8928, P. 0. 
may22,2i

All ladies willing to help in any 
way at the C. of E. Orphanage 
Garden Party are asked to meet 
in Canon Wood Hall on Friday 
evening the 25th Inst., at 8.30.

may21,31,m,w,f

tion on Thursday, May 24th. 
Prizes will be given by the Green j 
Committee.

R. A. HOWLEY, i 
Secretary.

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a Ladles’ Gold Wrist Watch with 
initials "L.U.” engraved on back, be
tween Barnes' Road, Military RoacT 
Queen’s Road, Bell Street, to Ayre & 
Sons Ltd. Finder please return to 25 
Barnes’ Road. Reward. may23,li

TO LET —3 Furnished
Rooms, In a . good locality, those with | 
children need not apply ; apply 80. 
Springdale Street.

That two storeyed Dwelling 
House on the Bay Bulls Road, 
belonging to the estate of the 
late James Vey, on the premises, 
Monday, May 21st, at 3.30 o’
clock p.m. The house contains 
eight rooms and is freehold. 
Connected with the house is 
forty-eight acres of partly 
wooded land.

For further particulars apply 
to

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER, 

mayl6,4i,edd McBride’s Hill.

AUCTION. 

FREEHOLD LAND
etion, The
a Real Stand- 
rd. Adds to Its 
t ..not to Its 
I REMINGTON 
r STANDARD. 
Bdgar, Agent, 

may23,26

A Unique 1
only PORTABLE 
ard Typewriter 1 
universality of u 
weight or its sis 
PORTABLE IS I 
A Milne Fraser,

may22,21

St. Joseph’s Hall.
(In aid of Parish Fund)

Wednesday, May 23rd. 
Card Party, Supper and 

Dance
FOR 50c. (Progressive 46’s.) 

BEGINNING AT 8-80 p.m. 
may21,3t 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
Annual Garden Party m 

Aid of Church of England 
Orphanage, Wednesday, 
July 18th.

AucnoitOn the Premises on

Saturday Next 26th Inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon. -

(If not previously disposed of by 
private sale)

A choice bungalow lot in beautiful 
Waterford Valley overlooking Bo wring 
Park. Bounded on the North by the 
Kilbride Road by which it measures 
90ft.. on the East by land owned by 
J. V. O’Dea measuring 218ft., on the 
South by proposed road to run par
allel to the Kilbride Road by which it 
measures 110ft. and bounded on the 
West by Meehan’s Lane and measur
ing 213ft.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
may22,31 Auctioneers.

1US STORES
(By order of the Liquidators.)

AT THE PREMISES OF 
Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 

Retail Store

On Friday Next,
May 26 th, at 10.80 ajn. sharp.

90 Ftm. L.T. 194” Chain, 6009 lbt 
90 Ftm. L.T. Chain, 2002 lbs.
90 Ftm. L.T. 94” Chain, 1407 Ibe.

3 Cases Coal Tar.
2 Oil Measuring Tanks.
1 Cftse Kerosene Oil.
1 Part Puncheon Molasses.

1200 lbs. Sheet Lead.
Part Cask Bright Varnish.
3 Part Casks Paint oil.

Royal Bank may28,3i
| Others.—
epalr shop and 
Our work at 
for hire at all 
W us a call. 
GARAGE AND 
r Field St. and 
16,16,17,19,22,23

Ford Owner
We have opened 
will be pleased 1 
short notice; ala 
hours ; prices ri| 
’Phone 947R. R1 
TAXI SERVICE, 
Freshwater Road

BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON S. D. I. L. N.—There Will be
a meeting of the St. John’s Branch 
Self-Determination for Ireland Lea
gue of Nfld., in the annex of the ’Long
shoremen’s Hall on Wednesday at 8 
P.m. D. J. O’QUIN, Treasurer. 

may21,31

the 25th Inst,
it 11 ajn. o’clock 

' it the Premises of
Johnston & Co., Ltd.,

(North Side)
Sirolus Stores landed çx S. S.

"Seal.”
lURRFI.S OF FLOUR.
11RRELS OF PORK. 
tubs of butter.
gtfKS OF PEAS.[half bags of bread.

- ALSO —
jjtrep 49 fathoms on the round, 
• and moorings), 1 Codtrap, 52 
, on the round, 1 Codtrap, 45 
H on the round, 1 Codtrap, 47 
, on the round, 1 Codtrap. 42 
E on the round, 2 Teakwood 
, Brand Harness Casks, 3 4h.p.

may21,21,m,w

HATCHING EGGS.
Whité Leghorn, pure breed,

15 Eggs for $1.50. 
CALVÊR’S,

Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.
may!6,23,30 

FOR SALE, HOUSE TO
rane Street, eith
furnished, has e 
ences; apply by 
flee. I

I Star of the Sea
| Ladies’ Association
55 will hold Card Party, Sup-
II per and Dance, on May 23rd, 
X eve of holiday. Progressive 
I Forty-fives. Valuable prizes

ADMISSION 50c.
J) may21,3i ,

bed or un- 
lern convent 
(X 26 this of- 

may23,3i

PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE.

1 COD TRAP
(almost flew)

Measuring about 42 fms. on 
round, 9 fms. deep.

2 OTHER COD TRAPS. 
8 GRAPNELS.

. Lot Moorings, etc.

1 BEAM AND SCALES
with weights.

Apply

A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd.,
Motor Department, or 

RELIANCE COMMISSION CO. 
Office 334 Water St.

tnafU,eod,8mdns - 

-At Kelli-
five minutes 
Hon. For fur- 
to HAROLD

HOUSE TO
grows, situated -j 
walk from Rails 
theU particulars 
TILLEY, Long I 
School.

to Flo1

AUCTIONie Frei Quantity Pitch and Tar.
1 3000-lb. Toledo Platform Scale in 

perfect condition.
Several part barrels of Beef and 
Pork.

1 Cask Paint Oil.
1 Molasses Pump.

250 Galvanized Strapped Patent 
Blocks, double and single, 4 to 10 
inch.
Large quantity of galvanized 
Ships’ Hardware consisting of: 
Clew and Sister Hooks, Jib hanks, 
Thimbles, Sheaves, Rollocks, 
turnbnckles, Chocks, Screw Eyes 
and Sheckles.

100 Pairs galvanized Rollocks.
200 G^Yanized Sheaves, assorted

may!8,3i,eodmay23,li
S. U. F. Grand Drawing,(By order of the Liquidators.)

VAIL BUILDING,
corner Water and Springdale Sts.

Tuesday, May 29th and 
Wednesday, May 30th,

at 10.30 a.m. sharp.
The foHowing property of The 

Nfld. Furniture and Bedding Co„ 
Ltd.

Tuesday’s List—1 parlor suite, 1 
dining room suite, 1 spring mattress, 
6 iron springs, 5 wood springs, 1 enam
el bureau and washetand, 2 R. W. bur
eaus and washstands, 3 centra UUm, 
1 lounge, 20 kitchen chairs, 6 overstaf
fed chairs, 2 Morris chairs, 3 lounges, 
6 mattresses, 84 balls tufting wide, 809 
brass hooks and eyes, 7 bureau locks, 
71 old style drawer pulls, 1 gross iron 
hooks and eyes, 3 wood ornaments, 11 
gross screws, 2 empty casks, 1-2 barrel 
putty, quantity of oak and walnut 
veneer, 1, bundle pressed hair, 6 set* 
oak drawer pulls, 2 boxes panel points, 
1 lot casters, 38 lbs. upholstering 
tacks, a lqt of morror glass, 74 yds. 
Chintz, 86 yds. Morocco, a quantity of 
velour and covering cloth, 7000 lbs. 
copper wire, 1 bundle hoop Iron, 2 
brls. helicals, a quantity of flne wtre, 
12 Oxford weaves, 1 scale, 2 excelsior 
knives, 2 oil heaters, 2 sets piston 
rings, 2 sets hose and ûoziles, 1 cozy 
glow heater, 1 security safe In perfect 
order about 1200 lbs., 1 roller top desk, 
T time recording clock, 1-10 drawer 
filing cabinet, 1 large office desk table, 
6 office chairs, 1 typewriter, a lot of 
furniture manufacturers wood cut for 
various purposes and various other ar-

Wednesday’s List—600 ft assorted 
belting, 4 excelsior cutting machines, 
1 large excelsior blower with pipes 
And fittings, 1 small excelsior fan, 1 
wool making machine, 2 small cut off 
saws complete with frames, 1 large 
surface planer, 1 matcher and planer, 
1 buzz planer, 1 large rotary saw, 1-76 
H.P. steam engine, 1 large furnace 
feeding fan, 1 exhaust steam heating 
machine holler, 1 small saw frame and 
mandrel, 1-2 spindle variety moulder, 
1 Mr-ttheson turning lathe, 1 lath saw 
complete, 1-16 H. P. electric motor per
fect condition,-1 power grinding stone, 
1 small sliding table saw, 1 tennoning 
machine, 1-18 inch Jewel planer, 1 
band saw, 1 Jig saw, 1 dovetail ma
chine, 1 surface oak printing machine, 
1 turning lathe, 3 work benches, 3 
cramps, 1 tracing machine, 1 chair 
seat hollwer no frqpy. » chair seat 
sander, 3 drum senders, 1-2 spindle 
sander, 1 drum and disc sander, 1 
Dowel machine, 1-3 spindle borer, 1 
automatic back knife, lathe, 1 chair 
seat jointer, 1 chair back embosser, 1 
chair hack borer and morticer, 1 small 
elevator, 1 button making machine, 3 
sewing machines, 1 diamond weave 
spring machine, brand new, 1 spring 
stretching machine, 1 power mattress 
filling machine, 1 Davis electric sew
ing machine, 1 excelsior picker, 1 hand 
mattress filling machine, 1 band saw 
filing and setting machine, 1 sprnig 
weaving machine, 1 band saw brazing 
outfit, 1-1 7-16 Shaft 8 feet long with

WANTED — By a Young
man Board, in good locality, modern 
conveniences, Central or West End, 
latter prefered ; apply by letter to BOX 
20, c|o this office.

TO LET—]
months, from 
House Id goo 
newly married 
lars apply by 
this office.

e summer
it, Furnished
y; Ideal for 
For particu- 
BOX 18, c|o 

,yl6,31,w,s,w

Will all persons having stubs 
kindly return same as soon as 
possible as the Committee are 
desireous of drawing for prizes 
at an early date.

JOS. HARNUM, 
may2i,2i,m,th Sec. Committee.

NOTICE.I Engines, 2 6h.p. Motor Engines.

[den & Edwards, may21,41,m,w,f.g
A Meeting of Representatives 

from the Clubs forming the Jitn- 
ior Football League will be held 
in the Gaelic League Club 
Rooms, Annex, L.S.P.U. Hall, at 
9 o’clock this evening.

M. POWER,
may23,n Acting Secretary.

WANTED — By Lady, an
Unfurnished Room, with' board in a 
house centrally situated, with modern 
conveniences; apply by letter to P. O. 
BOX 304

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
Model Chevrolet 
Motor Carl

may21,31

W. E. PERC1VAL W A N T E D—To Rent, a
House with 6 or 7 rooms, with all 
modern conveniences, for small fam
ily; East End or Central prefered; ap- 

jflta Un PAY clo Evening

^ AUCTIONEER.
.Real Estate and Commission

sger. in good condition, has 
about ten thousand miles. may23,li

(Ladies Association)
The Annual Meeting for the 

election of officers for the en
suing year will be held in the 
Convent School (old building), 
on Wednesday, May 23rd, at 8.15 
p.m.

N. SINNOTT, 
Secretary.

HELP WANTED.|tfticulars apply to 
C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD*

I Bank of Canada Building.

16 Boxes Glass, 12 x 18, 16 x 10, 10

11 Grindstones.
Rolls Felt.

1' * H.P. Atlantic Engine, new and 
complete fittings.

4 6 H.P. Atlantic Engines, new and 
complete fittings.

1 8 H.P. Roberts Marine Engine, 
second hand.

,16 H.P. Palmer Marine Engine, 
.second band.

1 16 H.P. Remington Marine En
gine, -second hand.

1 394 H.P. Perfection Marine En
gines, second hand.

1 3 H.P. Guarantee Marine Engine, 
second hand.

1 6 H.P. Bulldog Stationary En
gine, brand new with one small 
part broken.

3 Ships’ Steering Wheels.
1200 394 Trap Corks.
1000 4 Inch* Trap Corks.
3000 494 inch Trap Corks.
1600 6 Inch Trap Corks.

4 Cod Traps and Moorings.
783 Bundles 2 Inch Splayed Iron 

Hoops 60 lbs. each.
9 Iron Stock Anchors.

20 Empty Puncheons.
1 Drum Screw,

18 Grapnels.
6 Loading Cushions.

Large Quantity Ships’ Sails and 
Canvas.

4 Dozen Birch Brooms.
Lot of old Tires.

1 Republic Motor Truck, 194 ton.
2 Spare Tires Republic Truck.
4 Large Purchase Blocks.
1 Set Truss Hoops.
2 Pulley Hangers.
1 Vessel’s Manhole.
1 Ships’ Davit.
4 Sets Ships’ Lights.
3 (Ml Pumps.
2 Wheel Barrows.
6 Pairs Trolley Wheels.
2 Hoisting Winches.
2 Steel Casks Gasolene.
3 M.T. Steel Barrels.
1 Lot Corkwood.
1 Large Second Hand Chain.

60 M. Ft. Shingles.
1 Filing Cabinet.
1 Office Desk.

43 Dory Rollers.
32 Bundles HJ). Hoops.

When yon waht to bay or sell, 
houses,, Land. Farms, Building Lots, 
St. George’* Coal Shares, Gold Claims 
or Motor Cars, SBE MIL may!4,16i

Freehold land on Pennywell 
Road, having a frontage of 90 
feet and rearage of 180 feet. 
This would make an ideal build
ing site, and may be sold as a 
whole or In lots. For further 
particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
mayl8,6i,eod McBride’s Hill.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply with references to 34 New 
Gower Street. may21,3iFOR SALE
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Vest Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street..' may!9,tf

FOR SALE.
RUBBER TYRED 

BUGGY
Newly painted ; apply

RELIANCE COMMISSION 
COMPANY,

Phone 101». 834 Water St
(Opp. B. Templeton’s.)

may22,31

It a Bargain for cash

Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Mghly overhauled and 
4 Reason for selling own- 
ttmg closed car ; apply this
i—nuy22.5i

may21,3i
WANTED—A Good, Clean
General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 
HACKETT, 41 Brazil’s Square. 

may23,2i,w,f

NOTICE.
INTON

Footballers practicing on 
Calver’s Field, will in future 
please enter the field by the 
gate on Newtown Road:

H. C. HAYWARD, 
may2s,n Sec. Feildian Club.

FOR SALE WANTED — An Elderly
Girl fond of children : apply between 
8 and 9 p.m. to MRS. PEDDIGRBW, 
93 New Gower Street. may23,tf

VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 
Hamilton Avenue.

All that piece of valuable freehold 
land, with double frontage, consisting 
of about 1,000 feet on Hamilton Ave. 
and 1,000 feet on the south Mundy 
Pond Road. The property may be sold 
as a whole or in lots. One of the most 
desirable building locations within 
the city limits. Price reasonable. For 
further particulars apply to

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor,

Board of Trade Bldg, St John’s. 
mayl6,6i,eod

FOR SALE. WANTED — For Govern
ment House, a Kitchen Maid and Scul
lery Maid; apply with references to 
the BUTLER. may23,3i

’ desirable Residence on 
Mill Road, with garden 
house contains aU mod- 
ireniences; in good re- 
ms reasonable ; apply to

Re-Opening
Announcement, WANTED — By Priest in

nearby Outport, a Good General Girl 
or Woman ; apply 43 Patrick Street. 

may22,3iFULLER BRUSHES 
69 Uses.

The Misses’ Walsh wish to an- j 
nouhee to their many friends ! 
that they have again opened 
their country house, known as 
“Walsh’s,” Goulds, Bay Bulls 
Road, where they will serve 
meals at shortest notice and 
cater to private parties in their 
well known style. Only a seven- 
mile-run from the city and a 
telegraph office situated in the 
house affords every convenience, 
particularly to motor parties.

may23,91,tu,s,tp

r” c|o Telegrame Office.
p.tt WANTED—Immediately, aRoad. Bar- 

McGRATH 
maylS.tf

hold land on B1 
gain for quick s 
& McGRATH, So

FOR SALI
Franklyn Avenu 
basement (full l 
to 41 Franklyn ;;

General Girl, 2 small children; apply 
between hours 7 and 9, 6 Franklyn 
Ave. may22,4i

FOR SALE.
Head to foot. Cellar to attic 

Oke Building.
Thone 331. 4-6 p.m.

apr26,lmo

FORSALL WANTED—Housemaid, by
the 17th of June; apply MRS. ERROL 
MUNN, “The Bungalow,” ‘Waterford 
Bridge Road.amy21,tf

ouse on
s and large 
use) ; apply 

, mayS.tf

!r and Birch Junks,
board, dressed wide VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 

Pleasant Street
AU that freehold building site, 40 

feet frontage by about 90 feet rearage, 
situate south side Pleasant Street 
near corner Patrick Street. This Is one 
of the very few freehold building sites 
available In the city and affords s 
splendid opportunity to anyone de
sirous of acquiring a valuable pro
perty in a first-class residential local
ity. Price reasonable. For further 
particulars apply to

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor,

Board ef Trade Bidg, St John’s. 
mayl6,61,eod

Itard and soft brick; all 
I” framing ; apply to
JAMES VARDY,
!._____Clift’s Cove.

WANTED—By last of May,
a Smart Maid, as waitress, one from 
the outports preferred ; apply MRS. 
S. K. BELL, Crosbie Hotel. n*ayl9,tf

ite Vic
ed), nearly 
bber Tyred 

NUGENT, 
r!9,3i,sjn.w

FOR SAI
torla Waggon
new; also 1 H 
Buggy; apply 
Grocer, New 0

To arrive per S.S. “Digby” from 
Liverpool, shipment of

Brown & Poison’s
Patent Corn Flour.

’Phone 1434 to reserve your or
der. Wholesale only.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Agent. 198 Water St.

may21,2»,H '

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply between 6 and 8 pm. to MRS. 
(Dr.) ANDERSON, 3 Park Place, Ren- 
nies’ Mill Road.___________ may21,31
WANTED — Young Man,
experienced In upholstering and mat
tress making; apply AYRE & SON at 
LTD. m ayll,SI |

gams in t Sale, 1
, with side 
404 or call 
set after 7 
may21,61

A Bargaii
Royal EnfléM 
car and spare 
at 11 Prince 
p.m.

Real Estate. DENTIST,

F. A. JANES, L.DJ5.,
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 ajn. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 2109.

and 13 Acres 
behold, for .. 500.06

witb Shop and 
f-talOO. freehold ..$ 600.06 
if®- beautifully situ- 
S miles from city . .$ 350.00 
T* ots .. 8826.00, $320.00

3 pieces,
iS'.800d as new 280.00

House, lower 
Llight, water
m^age.................. $3200.00

Dwelling Patrick Street, 
C.\, *eUing, Pleasant Street, 
j • M°tor Cycles, etc.

[■E-PERCIVAL,
Commission Agent and 

I, Auctioneer. ,
tittjbreli Bldg. ’Phone I860

FOR SAI
ness and Ca 
Kobe and SI< 
use, all for 
POWER, Cal 
Stand.

WANTED—Immediately, a1 Buffalo
ready forFreehold Building Lots 

for Sale.
Girl, who understands plain cooking, 
reference required ; apply MRS. B. A. 
NORRIS, Mullock Street, extension. 

may21,tf v'

ily to68 Lining Hoops.
Staves.

Wireless, may22,2i.B. Heads.
400 Rinds.

ellingFOR SAi6.g,w,6moLot Fish Casks. Radio and Flag Poles
Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply

TED—Competent Gar-
shanic, only competent man 
.ply. MARSHALLS’ GARAGE. 
Angel Building. Water Street 

mayll.tf

We have a few lots In the West End 
to offer at bargain ‘ prices for quick 
sale, and on easy terms ; must be sold 
this month; two hundred feet rearage 
on this land; also a splendid country 
Residence at a reasonable price.

THE HOME ESTATE CO, LTD, 
Corner Water and Prescott Sts.

78 Bond St,Drums. HouseLot Fish Boxes.
Tons Round Iron, %” to 294”. 
Tons Flat Iron, all sises, 94 to 6

Bars Square Iron, %" to 294” 
And sundry other articles
to will start at 10.30 a.m. sharp 
will continue until all goods are 
»ed of. Stop at 1 for lunch and

water and
For fur-possession

West.
KELLY, Duckworth WANTED-For Mrs. Richmay!2,tfof tiie InsolventIn the

Maid withAdam’s Cove,
:10,eod,tf

at 2.30®YE WORKS. ed at
removed by

’°f Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Taned- Pressed, dyed. 
,t[rs get our personal 
Fh°ne 1488 
£ DOOLEY,
•"archant Road and 

Street

■H
■eep

HMH«**•$*mmmmamm

POPULAR
{5ÔWÙÇN 1

WOTIONE
bi I,'nil

wmsmm
IrffW
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TO LET—Shop
er and Victoria St 
fitted, immediate pos 
P. J. FITZGERALD, 
Hardware Co., Ltd., 
’Phone 691.

* corner Gow-
reets, electrically 
•ession; apply to 
c|o Martin Royal 
P. O. Box. 896. 

may2l,2i,m,w

FOR HIRÇ—11save a car for

may21,3Ijn,y.s

FOR SA L|
House, etc- portaM 
6 Prince of Waleq St

6 — Poultry
; apply MUÏÎRO, 

may23,3i

FOR SALE—3
Piano, short time tn 
dition, going at a bi 
Southside, West.

•High Grade
■M. perfect con- 
irgain ; apply 269 

| ' may23,lt

FOR SALE—A
tain complete with cl 
ply this office.

Soda Foun-
mrrglng outfit; ap- 

may21,31
ORGAN—Far]
Ing Estey Organ in* 
used only a short ; 
office.

Sale, 1 Fold-
perfect condition, 
vhile; apply this

may21„8t,m,w,f

FOR SALE—(
Grand Upright P
BROWNRIGG, Leslie 

may21,eod,tf |

[>ne Cabinet
hmej apply G. 

Street.
' \ $

FOR SALE—B
Governess Cart, in g< 
so Baby Carriageffl
town Road. -i

«bber Tyred
led condition ; al- 
pply 63 Cooks- 
f may21,31

mr-------- ---—

ifÿ



maylO,tf
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More Power
Longer Life
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Your dealer has them

'!. '■■"■■maw
Lady Wyverne’s 

Daughter.
‘ CHAPTER XI.

Ob her wedding eve he would be 
engrossed with her. She called her- 
Mlt weak and fanciful, but there was 
the ever-haunting dread, “Suppose 
anything should happen!” It would 
kill her now. She could not bear to 
flunk of It With care and caution 
hy constantly watching her sister, 
ghe could avert anything that seemed 
dangerous ; and again In the hour of 
her triumph she wished, but wished 
talhiy, that she had done nothing 
that could cause her to tear.

She had purposely invited Evelyn 
Leigh to be one of her ' hridemalds, 
thinking that she would engross 
Agatha’s attention. They were to 
reach Lynnewolde three days before 
the wedding, and on the day appoint
ed, she awaited their coming anzious- 

I ly. She dreaded the first look at her 
slater's face. If it should be pale 

| and sad, If those gentle eyes wore 
that pained wdndering expression that 
she remembered so well, what should 
She do? Mrs. Lynne wondered why 

,-that beautiful Southern face looked 
so pale and agitated as the carriage 
stopped at the hall-door. For one 

> moment, at the sound of Agatha’s 
voice, a mist swam before her eyes, 
and she could see nothing; then it 
cleared away, and she saw before her 
the same sweet face with its delicate 
color. There was no trace of sorrow 
on those calm features, no cloud of 
grief In -those dove-like, tender eyes. 
Her sister looked a little thinner and 
more thoughtful; the child-like gay- 

. ety had gone; but it was not a sad 
face upon which Inez gazed with 
curious, wistful eyes.

The relief was great, for the fear 
had been great. Agatha did not quite 
understand why, when her sister car
essed her, she left two burning tears 
upon her face; even Evelyn thought

loved herhow tendefly the bride 
sister.

"There is but one danger «acre, 
said Inez to herself that evening, “and 
that is, Philip’s first meeting with 
her.”

The whole country-side was ring
ing with the coming marriage. NO one 

"could be more popular than the young 
Lord of Lynnéwolde, no one admired 
more than his beautiful young bride. 
The county papers were in ecstasies ; 
they discussed the magnificent pre
parations at the Hall, the number Of 
bridesmaids, the superb wedding pres 
ente, the arrangements tor the mar
riage, and the ball to be given in the 
evening. They likewise informed the 
tfubiic' that immediately after the 
ceremony the happy pair would leave 
for Ross-y-Glynn, a small estate to 
North Wales, belonging to Lord 
Lynne. After the honeymoon they 
were to proceed to London, . where 
Lady Lynqe was to be presented at 
the drawing-room announced for the 
twenty-fourth of June.

The morning of -,the nineteenth ar
rived bright 4nd beautiful—no cloud 
In the sky; Nature seemed to have 
donned her falreet robes ’ the sett 
spying air bore the. perfumes of dow
ers and the music of birds. *

"If to-morrow is as bright. as to
day,” said Mrs. Lynns to Inez, “you 
will have a glorious wedding-day.”

The magnificent- bridal costume, 
ordered expressly from Paris, had ar
rived, perfect, even to the last detail. 
The mdemaids costumes were all 
ready; the .wedding-cake, w£lch was 
really a work of art, had arrived, the 
wedding breakfast was laid out In the 
long dining-room and a more magnifi
cent display had never been sefift in 
Lynnewolde. The four young ladies 
who were to Join Agatha and Evelyn 
were staying at the -Hall, and every 
one seemed devoted to the queen of 
the festival, the beautiful bride elect.

“What time do you thihk Philip will 
really arrive?” asked lues of Mrs. 
Lynne. \

“About six, I think. I have ordered 
dinner for seven,” was the reply, and

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all.

she said to Herself—
_________ re, and tfi§# fflp tfiumph

is complete.” Yet, despite hèf brav
er#, her face and lips turned white 
When she heitd the noise and con
fusion of Ber lover’s attirai. She 
was in the drawing-room with Agatha, 
Evelyn; and Allen Leigh. MM. Lynne 
had gone tti meet fief sbh. Perhaps 
lues never entered greater euspeaee 
than in those few momenta. Her 
eyes seemed magically attracted to 
Agatha’s face. It 8H6 Should faint 
vfheh she saw Philip again, then he 
would qaeStidh Kèt, and the whole 
story must oome to light; but Agatha 
afidwed no signs df fainting.

••that is my cdtsin,” she «aid, wfren 
the sound of a gentleman's VBicé Was 
heard. The color did not vary in her 
taee, her lips era not murer, nor did 
her voice tremble. She stood near 
the door when he entered, and his first 
Words were addressed to her. Quite 
frankly and calmly Agatha held Out 
her h*fifi, afid spoke a few words of 
kindly greeting to her cousin. Just as 
calmly Philip replied, and then passed 
on.

Inez sank^back in her chair—the 
ordeal was over; they had met; and 
ho sign showed that they had ever 
been more than friends. Lord Lynne 
thought her pale face and quivering 
lips were caused by her emotion at 
seeing him, and Be loved her the bet
ter for it But she had yet another 
ordeal to pass through, even more 
terrible.

When dinner was over, .they ad
journed to the lafgé drawing-room. 
The Party was a large one; besides 
the six assembled hridemalds, there 
was Allan Leigh, who on the morrow 
Waa to associate as "Beet man,” and 
several other gentlemen, wedding 
guests. The evening was warm, and 
the large French windows were open
ed to admit the sweet, soft breeze. 
Lord Ljmne had established himself 
By the side of his fair fiancee. Agatha 
and Allan wpre perhaps the merriest 
couple in the room. Suddenly some 
thought seemed to strike Lord Lynne, 
and, turning tb Agatha, he Said, In a 
low voice, "I have something very 
particular to say to you. Will you 
come into the conservatory with mb 
for a minute? I will not detain you 
long."

A clear conscience is the happiest 
and greatest blessing that man or 
woman can enjoy. There are no words 
in which the feelings of that beautiful 
girl can be described. A death-like 
pallor stole over her face; her dark 
eyes had a wild, perplexing look. She 
did not speak nor move, but sat like 
an lelage of despair.

"It is all over,” she cried, in the 
depth of her heart; "there is shre to 
be some explanation between them, 
and I am lost.”

■file white hands wsre tightly 
Clinched, and she listened in sicken
ing suspense for the voice of her 
sister or lover. Minute after minute 
passed, and etlll they came not, and 
despair took the place of hope in her 
heart. At length, after what seemed 
to her hours of torture, she saw 
Agatha slowly approaching her.

“Inez,” said her eteter, bending over 
her, "Philip wants to speak to you; 
come with me."

The last hope died in that paoud, 
passionate heart. She rose haught
ily, sad walked with the dignity of a 
queen through the long drawing
room.

—where the work is hardest;
-"Where the rocks are sharpest $ 

you will, find Columbus Rubber Boots 
being worn.

Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hal'd day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on. -, —

J. B. ORR COMPANY
limited

166 Water Street - St. John’s 
Sole Selling Agent»
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Channel Crossed in
Plane of 13 H.P.

Georges Barbot, the French aviator, 
set up a new record in -Aeronautics 
W crossing and recrossing the Eng
lish Channel on a tifiy motor-assisted 
glider. He crossed from St. Ingles^ 
vert, on the French Coast, and de
scended at Lympne. He then fleW 
back to St. Inglesvert, where he land
ed safely. This Is the first time the 
Channel has been crossed by a ma
chine depending in part on wind cur
rent.

By hie success Barbot wins a prize 
of 25,000 francs offered by the press 
for the first aviator to fly the Chan
nel and back again on a machine of 
fiat more than 15 horse power. 

Leaving St Inglesvert at 6.36 o'
clock, Barbot landed at Lympne fit 
7.21 o’clock. After a short stay at a 
British airdrome he left again on the 
return flight to France. This he ac
complished in 44 minutes. His out
ward Journey from point to point was 
exactly twenty miles as the crow 
files, but having been taken slightly 
Out of his course, BarbOt actually 
flew slightly over 70 miles between 
France and England.

Aeroplanes to be Used. Magic Cooking.
TO BRING YofeaS TO THE POLLS

IN THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
TORONTO, May 16.—For the first 

time In the history of the world, so 
far is known, the airplane Is to he 
brought Into use as a conveyance to 
bring voters to the polls zat the com
ing Ontario elections on June 25.

The far distant polling station at 
Moose factory is to usher in this new 
world record. It Is understood that 
Premier Drury and members' .of his 
Cabinet yesterday broached nego
tiations for the engagement of an air
plane and of an experienced pilot to 
go to the northern constituency for 
the purpose of carrying the electors 
to the polls.

This move on the part of the Gov- 
wnmentf It is stated, is not made with 
a view to novelty or creating a pre
cedent, but was the result bt some 
bright person’s suggestion for meet
ing a difficult situation. What roads 
there are in the extreme north bt the

“Say Jimmie; may I have thei 
of your fire for a few minutes, 
has gone out and I do not 
kindle it again, and I have 
bake.” Such was my request 
next door neighbor one scop 
day in August when we were 
ing at Mo. Jimmie was resting < 
settee and had on a roaring fire. ‘ 
sure, ma’am. I’ll be keepin’ Up 
as I don’t feel a hit well attd 
codfc whatever you wish 
“Well, I replied, I only want 
the cooker and a couple of If 
for a few minutes. Thank you 
mie, Pll be back shortly.” When 
Jimmie was heaping on more 
show his willingness and pie 
do that act of kindness. When 
turned in about ten minutes’ 
remove the pot of beans, Jli 
postulated, “Sure ma’am they’f 
cooked. You don’t need make 

| they can stay there all day.” 
you, Jimmie, but this is all I ne

Special Prices.
SINGLE OIL CLOTHES

(Yellow) .................... ..... .$2.95 So
PATCHED OIL CLOTHES I

(Black) .... t....,.. ... .$3.40

PATCHED OIL CLOTHES

(Yellow) :. ................. $3.50 Sait!

PATCHED OIL CLOTHES

(Yellow)—Job Lot .. . .$3.)0 Suit]

Summers,
330 Water Street,

4 Doors East Adelaide Street
may!7,31,eod  

*■ ♦ ♦ f > .♦ ♦ >>♦:>>.

riding are now impassable and are ; they will be ready for supper, 
not expected to be in passable con- [ mirrled into my own quarters
ditioh whsn 
around.

election ,|day comes

------ — _ A full-length mirror fastened to the
So light Is the machine in 4rblch he front of one's closst door Is not only

travelled, that the aviator, wishing 
to move it out of the way, picked dp 
the tall and pushed it along the 
ground to the desired position. Bar- 
hot Was particularly pleased with his 
little engine, which was running well 
When he came In. Experts said that 
had the engine stopped during the 
flight the aviator would have found 
It very difficult to restart and would 
probably have had to rely solely upon 
air currents to reach a place of 
safety.

BaTbot’s machine is a monoplane 
of 16 horse-power. The quantity of 
petrel be was allowed to consume by 
the rules of the competition to strict
ly limited being sufficient for little 
more than actual climbing.

Fads and Fashions.

a great convenience, but also in
creases the apparent size of the room.

Traffic Scares
“Rip Van Winkle.”

WOMEN’S STYLES BEWILDER CON- 
tICT FREED AFTER 86 Y^ABS.
A man whose association With the 

world of every-day life ceased 36 
years ago has Just been released from 
prison in England. He lives in the 
world of yesterday. His twllizjht ex
istence has lasted 16 yeaiL longer 
than Rip Van Winkle’s, and hie sud
den descent Into the maelstrom 'of 
modern life Is more violent. He was 
sentenced 36 years ago to be detain
ed at “her majesty’s pleasure.”

"Hie mind is wonderfully quick,” 
said Brigadier Putien, head of the

A line of buttonholes and hanging 86^tl6° fTV‘>Claî WOrk ,n Lan' 
buttons gives the required note of traffic and women’s dress
side trimming to a chemise frock of Jew“d6r, He 10 9 ot the
black moire f-epeed of modern motor vehicles and

. ’ tramway cars that he Is almost afraid
A slightly draped coat of blue cloth ! t0 venture Into the street.” 

fastens at the side, has a short cape j When this Rip Van Winkle left the 
in the back and is lavishly trimmed ; worJd behind him there were no 
with badges. ^ j gramophones, the telephone was in

Women’s umbrellas are no longer : its latency, X-rays, the cinema, wire-
partial to the bakelite ring. Only, less and aeroplanes were not yet In-

of
and

Accept only an “unbroken 
Aspirin,” which contains 
physicians during 22 yea

Colds Headache
Toothache 
Earache

“Bayer Tablets of 
out by
Ü for

"I have fought my fight,” she said 
to herself, "and have failed. Still, I 
know how to bear defeat.”

But when she reached the conser
vatory, instead of the pale, stern face 
she fixpacted to see, Philip stood be
fore her smiling ud bright/as he had 
been when be quitted her, and to his 
hand he h$Id a large Jewel case. In 
one moment, with her quick unerring 
instinct, she divined that she had been 
mistaken—that she was still safe.

"1 am afraid I am a very awkward 
lover.” eatd Lo-* Vaae, wii 
"I wanted to offer you my
gift, toes, and I have been ________
consult Agatha as to whether I should 
do it now or not. She think., per
haps, you will like to wear my gift 

so I offer it to you this

novel rings are seen, and the si.le vented, the poles were still undtscov- 
strap of leather is much more in J ered and the great war was but a 
evidence. * j hasy dream of mad war lords.

them Into the tireless cooker, 
minutes then a knock at the 
Jimmie came In, looked aroufl 
fire, a very cool room, no sign ot 1 
or cooking. "Whatever has she 
with the pot?” Then With a ve 
zled expression on hie face he 
“Please ma’am, I don’t under 
how you can cook beans will 
fire!” I said "I’m going out now 1 
picking and fishing with the 
and at supper time I’ll send 
some beans, and if they’re# not , 
you can tell me so.’’ Jimmie 
but not convinced, and when 
him in some he admitted they 
well cooked as It he had do 
himself, and then I showed 
I had done, but I don’t believe J: 
understands yet what magic < 
them. A few days after I was 
for a donation for the annual 
Party. Another hot day, so 1 
good fortune to turn out of the I 
cooker one of the lightest 
delicious cakes I ever made, 
then many, many cakes of 
kinds, among them a sixteen 
four tier wedding cake bes 
numerable Xmas and birthday e 
have been baked in It. The 
bread Is most eagerly sought 
is especially good for coOkieg 
of any kind. During Child 
Week I will be delighted to 
fathers and mothers the 
puzzled Jimmie.—M.J.C.

> W V
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The costumes, which 
pleated skirt and jacket, use a 1 
er tone In the embroidery on 
The effect is strangely rich.
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HERRING NETSI
We have on hand a stock of 400 Advanfl 

Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, whicj
we offer - - — - '■

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
We have reduced our prices much below cost oil 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets can-1 
not do better than purchase here.

QUALITY THE HIGHEST. .
PRICES THE LOWEST.

TEMPLETON
—— ■'

a Tire is to make 
you get a “Dunlop.” 

-"settle, the Quality 
your favor. 

i a définit
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Seeks to Fore-

? mistall Fuel ShortageJet’s Get It Next Winter,
Ottawa, Ont—Federal and provin

cial governments of Canada are try
ing to find a way tq meet next win
ter's fuel demands without leaving 
the country wholly dependent upon 
the United States, having In mifld 
the threat of embargo last tall when 
American communities were suffering 
from a shortage.

Canada has vast stores of both soft 
and hard coal, but transportation 
difficulties will prevent their devel
opment so long as the Pennsylvania- 
West Virginia hard coal fields con
tinues to produce and there is no 
check on exports. Testimony before 
a Senate committee indicates that 
Nova Scotia can meet all .demands 
for soft coal. The search tor substi
tute for Pennsylvania anthracite has 
not been successful.

The richest hard coal field known 
In Canada is In Alberta. It Is tar 
removed from transportation lines 
and, as one expert said, "It might 
as well be in China.” About 200,000,- 
000 tons of fair quality anthracite 
could be produced there by strip 
mining, and sub-surface mining, it 
was said, would bring out billions of 
tons. The deposit is In the Hay and 
Smoky Valleys of Alberta.

“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch-

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K. -

TOOTON’S
PHONE 131.

The Kodak Store Water Street St John’s,

Fewer Crimes in 
England During 

Past Ten Years.Baldwin Succeeds ■

Minister LONDON, May 2nd, (AP.)—Less 
drunkenness, more burglars arrested, 
a big drop In minor cases, more sui
cides, 36 double tragedies, the Brit
ish prisons not so full, are some of 
the outstanding features of the 
crime statistics for 1921, which have 
Just been made public.

During 1921 cases of drunkenness 
totalled 81,383, against 98,606 In 1920 
and 204,038 in 1913. Offences of vio
lence declined to 966 In 1921 from 
1,107 in the previous year. The de
crease In the number of cases for of
fences of a less serious character, 
says the report, confirm the impres
sion that poverty and distress were 
potent influences In determining the 
number of crimes and offences during 
the year.

Prison returns show the number of 
convicted prisoners received during 
1921 totalled 46,871 against 166,283 in 
1913.

iar Law as
irne is Chancellor of the Exchequer.
cabinet changes.

LONDON, May. 22. 
f Baldwin. Chancellor of the 
nr. visited Buckingham Fal- 
i afternoon and it is reported 
iiiite leaders have elected 
mnier, and he has . accepted, 
t Sir Robert Horne will suc- 
■ as Chancellor of the Ex-

nominated last night to contest south
west ■ Toronto in the interests of the 
Labor Party at the coming provincial 
general electlonsBroce is wanted by 
provincial authorities in Nova Scotia 
on a charge of seditious utterances, 
having escaped arrest, His i nomina
tion was dramatic. Names were be
ing mentioned at the convention 
when one delegate announced he was 
going to nominate a man supposed to 
be a fugitive from justice. He asked 
if anyone had got in touch with 
Bruce to see If he would stand. "Yes 
I will stand,” came the voice of Bruce

im BECOMES PREMIER.
LONDON, May 22. 

^nation has been given to the 
[that Chancellor of Exchequer 
k has accepted the offer of the 
nhip of England and will be 
It occupant, of 10 Downing St. 
krt Horne succeeds him in the Predicts Coal 

and Iron Mining 
Five Miles at Sea.BKS AGGRESSIVE.

ATHENS, May 22, 
troops are reported to 

i np a bridge over the Mar- 
connecting Adrianople and 
The news has caused con-

ONE RESULT OF RAISED EMBAR
GO. <

MONTREAL, May 22.
The raising of the embargo on Can

adian cattle in England is having an 
adverse effect here where the price of 
meat has been increased two cents 
and in some cases four cents a pound, 
the reason given being that the sup
plying of the English market has ctit 
down the available supply for Can
adian consumption with the result 
noted.

Sydney, N.S.—Engineers In time 
will be able to take coal and Iron 
ore from under the sea at distances 
of five miles or more from shore, 
according to F. W. Gray, -an execu
tive of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. Workings already ex
tend two and a quarter miles to sea 
at Sydney mines, and 70 per cent, of 
the coal produced in Nova Scotia 
comes from beneath the ocean.

The cost of bringing deposits to the 
surface rather than failure of the 
seams, will place a limit on submar
ine mining operations, Mr . Gray 
thinks.

Although coal Is being taken from 
under the sea at several points in 
Great Britain, Australia, Japan and 
China, the Nova Scotia coal areas and 
the Iron mines at Wabana, Newfound
land, are the scenes of the largest 
Undersea mining workings in the 
world. According to Mr. Gray, they 
are capable of indefinite expansion, 
some of the Wabana seams being 35 
feet thick.

Inundation is the greatest danger 
added to the usual hazards of land 
operations. Engineering skill, how
ever, has reduced the number of these 
accidents, the chief of which occur
red at the Takashima colliery In 
Japan, where many lives were lost 
and on the Cumberland coast In 
England in 1834, where 36 men were 
drowned..

1 TO THEIR FINAL HOME.
I FBANKLIN. Ohio, May 22. 
lumbers of the household of 
p met instant death and an
nul was probably filially ln- 
[Wterday at Carlisle when a 
go train struck a truck on 
I they were moving the family 
wete to a new home.

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO
. RICHMOND, VA.CHURCHILL LOOKING FOR SAFE 

SEAT.
LONDON, May 22.

Winston Churchill's early return to 
the political arena is predicted, and 
it is said that it a vacancy occurs in 
a Welsh seat he will offer himself as 
a Liberal candidate, but there is no 
Immediate prospect of such a vacan
cy occurring.

ifàCIDES ON TRAIN. 
fcTH’S FALLS, Ont., May 22.
N Price, who was being deport- 
niland because of mental dc- 
p dashed his own throat and
* a C.P.R. train here yester- 
N twenty minutes later the 
ithbi struck and killed Miss
* Nicholson, aged sixty-three.

CURE FOR CANCER.
NEW YORK, May 22. 

|NParent cure for cancer, con- 
I °t a solution of colloidal 
pmch is the enemy of diseased 
r has been discovered by 
•w Blair Bell, of Liverpool 
pv- He has spent eighteen 
TOloping the cure and during 
F Seated more than fifty 
fieses and in no instance did 
F»e return. Dr. Bell’s re- 
i ^ kept the cure from pub-

TESSIER & CO., Agents John’s, Nfld
‘Steamers” Claims

Against Germany,
ordinances of King Charles X. Fight
ing took place near the Louvre and 
Tuileries, and the bodies of those 
killed were buried where they fell. 
It is recorded that in the course of 
this task one of the citizens struck 
with his spade a skull which he 
thought to be that of a victim of the 
Massacre of St. Bartholomew, but 
which was In reality that of. one of 
the Pharaohs buried a

London to Open 
World’s Largest

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORS who find thi 
which they have assumed under Wills t 
much of their time'hre invited, to consult th 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney c 
Executors, holding the securities of the 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc.

moderate. The laws of i 
permit Executors to appoint-A 
fees form part of the cost of 
tion of the Estate.
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ip too 
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te for 
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Colony 
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CANADA STEAMSHIPS CLAIMS $3,. 
600,090 FOR WAR LOSSES- 

HEARING SET FOR JUNE 
SEVENTEENTH.LONDON, April 23rd, (AP.)—Eng

land is soon to have the biggest aqu
arium in Europe, if not in the world. 
It is located at tho Mappin Terraces 
in Lodon and will be completed in 
•June. It is to cos1 hfpt a million dol
lars.

More than 106,000 gallons of water 
wtil be required to fill the tanks, 
which will contain fish and water 
fauna from all parts of the world. 
Natural sea water will be used. This 
will be brought from the North Sea 
up the Thames and taken to the zoo
logical gardens In barges.

MONTREAL—The claims of the 
Canada, Steamships Lines for war 
losses on its ships are largely a re
iteration of the original claims made 
in 1919. The company claims $3,661,- 
639 from Germany on account ot the 
loss of -ships. This -is about $30 a 
share on the common stock but share
holders must remember that the pro
cedure for collecting claims from 
Germany is long and, basing one’s 
judgment on the experience of other 
collectors, not always successful.

The amount claimed is the differ
ence between the value of vessels

few months
before.

When the revolution had bee* ac
complished the new government de» 
tided to commemorate the event by 
the erection of a column, and the re
mains of the victims buried in the 
royal gardens were exhumed and 
placed beneath' the new column in the 
Place de la Bastille. The bones of the 
dead Pharaohs were transferred with 
those of the Parisians who had risen 
to defend their rights, and still lie be
neath the monument in the midst of 
one of the busiest squares of Paris.

Write to as 
or call at 
our office.

Grafting Process 
Transfers Perfume 

to Odorless Plants,

COMMUNISTS N03ON. 
ATED.
TORONTO, May 22. 

^otald, a well known 
Hnunist, and Malcolm 
)r of the Worker, were

Montreal Trust Com
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, 
A. J, Brown, K.C., Vlcp.-Pres, E. B. Mclnerney,PARIS, May 2, (AP.)—Prof. Daniel 

of Rennes appears to have discovered 
a process which will cause to come 
true Shakespeare’s verse: "A rose )>y 
any other name yould smell as 
sweet.”

By taking two plants of the' same 
species and grafting one on the 

ly a wormwood on a 
un, he found that not 
ifted wormwood develop- 
ily, but its flowers gave 
ae much more powerful 

than that of the original plant. More
over, the chrysanthemuln had given 
to th» wormwood flower something 
of it sown scent. Professor Daniel 
collected the seeds of the grafted 
wormwood and the following year ob- 

some very fine

■ John’s
Buried in French Shrine,

PARIS, April 19.—(A. P.)—Recent 
investigation has disclosed the novel 
fact,that a number of Egypt’s royal 
dead are interred under the famous 
Bastille, shrine of France’s freedom.

It appears that Champollion, the 
noted French archaeologist and in
ventor of the key to Egyptian heiro- 
glyphlcs, years ago -sent a number of 
mummies from Egypt to the Louvre. 
Egyptology was then in its infancy, 
and doubtless sufficient precautions 
had not been taken to retain the mum
mies in the(r original state. When 
the royal remains arrived in Paris it

A Clear, Beautiful Skin Medicine Stains,
There are millions of tiny openings 

or pores in the skin and these must 
he kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the sldn is to be maintained.

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourage, the healthful action of the 
skin., Dr. Chsu 
effective as a si 
ness, redness, pi 
•kin blemishes 
and the skin is

RIM LA Bed linen will often become stain
ed with medicine during illness. These 
marks will frequently not yield to or
dinary washing and should always 
.receive special treatment.

It is a good plan before the linen 
is washed to put a pasted formed of 
fuller’s earth and household ammon
ia on to the stains. The paste should

chrysantl
THE LATEST THING IN

Rim Lac on the edge of a leni 
its appearance, leaving a smooth

l.____a -iA.___ rirptrenfo «1

the usual reflectio
edge of lenses.sorts of

its use. MAY WE SHOW YOU
Then thetained from them

i had been
Some perfumed flowers were graft-.
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Country fer
of increased tradeNOTICE.

An Extraordinary Special Meeting 
of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms, 

i Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
! the 14th .day of June next at 8 o'clock 
| In the afternoon, to consider and if 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Company and for 

1 the sâlë of its property and under- 
! taking.
I st. John’s, the 13th day of May, A.D., 

1923. « ' mayl2,271

LOCAL growingall adult fowlswithin the Empire should not be al
lowed to go unnoticed by the Ex
porters and Importers of Newfound
land.' Trade is one of the principal 
bonds that keeps the Empire units 
knit together, and it is Incumbent on 
us as the oldest colony of Great Brit
ain to co-operate as sealously in this 
movement as our circumstances and 
our natural resources will permit. It 
is quite noticeable that since 1214 our 
import trade from Great Britain has 
declined in an alarming degree in 
favor of the United States, especially 
in dry goods and machinery, hard
ware, etc. There was some justifica
tion for this during the war years, 
but there is no valid reason for it now 
especially when we 
thaï- are Mtijgjjtf

from external parasites.
There are several distinct varieties

of insects which are parasitic on poul
try, some living on the skin and some 
under it, while others stay on the 
birds only long enough to draw the 
latter’s nourishment.

The presence of these para|jtes is 
injurious to the health and well-being 
of birds. Adults cannot lay as many 
eggs, and chickens cannot grow as 
quickly or so large as when free from 
their presence.

There are four common types of 
parasites — lice, depluming mites, 
ecalying mites, and red mites—and of 
these the commonest are lice, which 
are to be found swarming all over the 
body, and If present in great numbers 
cause general debility and result in 
lessened it not entirely checked egg 
production.

The Duet Bath.
As lice breathe through pores in the 

sides of their bodies they can be 
killed by stopping up these pores with 
duet or a fine powder. As a rule 
healthy birds will thus keep them
selves reasonably free from lice, if 
provided with the opportunity of tak
ing a dust bath—the natural remedy 
against these pests.

A little dry earth or very finely 
sifted ashes will make a most effect
ive dusting material. This, it placed 
in the poultry house or under cover, 
where it will keep dry and the sun 
can reach it, will be much used and 
appreciated by the birds, and there 
need be no fear of those birds suffer
ing from the attacks of lice to any 
serious extent. ,

The addition of a little insect pow
der of sulphur to the dust bath will 
make it even more effective. Some 
birds, however, particularly when 
they are in poor health, neglect this 
natural method of ridding themselves, 
of these parasites ,and it is therefore' 
advisable to go through the whole 
flock, periodically and give each bird 
a dusting with some reliable Insect 
powder.

Applying the Powder.
The best way to apply the powder 

is to sprinkle it from a metal box fit
ted with a perforated cover, holding 
the birds by the feet over a sheet of 
paper to prevent waste, and working 
the powder well into the feathers with 
the fingers.

This should be repeated in the 
course of eight or ten days, to catch 
the young lice which may have hatch
ed out since the time of the previous 
dusting. In applying the powder par
ticular attention should be paid to 
those regions most generally infested 
—round the vent, about the thighs, 
and under the wings.

Another and even more efficient 
remedy for lice is the application of 
a little blue mercurial ointment, rub
bed on the flesh just below the vent 
A quantity about the size of a pea 
is enough, and one application usual
ly suffices. *

The depluming mite is to be found 
at the root of the feathers (usually 
about the head and neck), which they 
damage by eating and so cause the 
feathers to fall out. The treatment is 
simple, aqd consists of merely rub
bing a little carbolised vaseline on the 
infested parts.

Ample supplies of
FRESH LOCAL EGGS

now coming forward.

WHAT BAD TEETH 
- LEAD TO.
Do you know that many sert

ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

WE GN SUPAPLY 
YOUR NEEDS.

!ES PINCHED TO THE FINEST 
for the occasion !can get goods 

reliable from the 
Mother Country. The British Govern
ment has taken steps to bring about 
the fullest possible extension of trade ; 
within the Empire, and to establish 
more intimate co-operation with the 
authorities of all the overseas units 
of the Empire, and It is up to New
foundland to show her readiness to 
co-operate to thle movement. The j 
Board of Trade In London Is viewing 
with alarm the attempt of the United 
States to capture the trade of Canada 
and Newfoundland, ned very rightly 
takes the position that as far as prac
ticable the products of the Empire 
should b« prices being equal prefer
red to those of foreign conntrlee. A 
epeclal study will b» made thle year 
by the London Bonrd of Trade of the 
conditions of the Dominion markets 
of the Empire which, they hope, will 
greatly increase the trade. For this 
purpose information offices will he 
opened in Vancouver and Winnipeg on 
this side of the Atlantic in order to 
ascertain wbat Canada has to sell and 
what she wante to buy, and find out it 
import and export business cannot be 
carried on within the Bmpife in fu
ture with mutual advantage. Our own 
Bonrd of Trade In Bt. John’s would 
do well to take due eognlsanee of this 
movement with • view to finding out 
whether we in return tor increasing 
our dry goods and hardware trade 
with Great Britain cannot he able to 
sell more of our own products In the 
Mother country and to Canada. It is 
only necessary to suggest seal-skins, 
tinned fish, cod oil, lead and sliver, 
copper, Iron ore, salt hulk codfish, 
pickled herring, canned salmon and 
lobsters and smoked cold storage 
fish and cod liver oil. Great Britain 
imports and makes use of millions of 
dollars worth of all those products, 
and If we <mee establish a claim on 
the obligation of more of her dry 
goods, etc., under the compact of 
trade within the . Empire we have no 
doubt that a well paying market will 
be found In the Mother qouatry tor 
all the above named products that we 
have to dispose of.

Kindling Wood ly The Very Best ValuesSoper 4 Moore
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

F. O. & 1148.Phene 480-901
ST.. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
you have had for years to 
invest in reliably made

THE BEST RETURNS
New Spare Ribs,West End 

Wood Factory
Can be secured by using
Ammonium Sulphate

It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders 'taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.

mayT.tf

ig, assorted widths
WITH STRONG ART TICKINGS.

Local Potatoes

Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf

Phone 1186 Small Ham Butt Pork.
IRAND, Wool Top and Bottom
feet wide. Special............ .
feet wide. Special.................
feet wide. Special .. .. . : .

RAND—
feet wide. Special .. ____ ...
feet wide. Special .. .. .. .. 
feet wide. Special...................

"BRAND—
feet wide. Special...................
feet wide. Special...................
feet wide. Special.............

"peer;

Local Carrots,NORMA TALMADGE
and hundreds of other movie ac
tresses are loud in their praises

INGRAM’S 
MILKWEED CREAM

for whitening, softening and 
beautifying the skin. So smooth, 
so daintily creamy, is MILK
WEED CREAM that the skin ab
sorbs it eagerly.
"There is beauty in every Jnr.” 

PRICE 80c. JAB.

Choice Small Jowls, PRINC

Local Potatoes.

Very Choice Family Beef PERFEC

PETER O’MARA,
Green Cabbag<THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXALL STORE.

FOR SALE! J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St A LeMarchant 

Hoad.SANITARYSurreys,

Griffith Public is
Own Picture Critic,PORCELAINF. LESTER, mid. He also discovert 

stencils, a few precious si 
idols and several beautif 
wooden images. The Mexi, 
ment will send scientiste 
gâte.

The Griffith public is its own dram
atic critic. When Mr. Griffith's latest 
picture sensation first wss shown in 
New York City, the reactions of the 
crowds that daily filled the

His Physique is Admired
hut it must not be forgot
ten that the cut and fit of 
his suit has a lot to do 
with it. Some one has 
said, “It takes a tailor to 
make a man,” and that is 
true. Our tailoring gives 
a man shape, style, 
standing, prestige, and 
satisfaction.

HAMILTON STREET.
eod.tf

theatre
were more oarefully studied than even 
producers of the "speakies" are in the 
habit of doing, with the result that Mr. 
Griffith's dramatic epic was edited and 
enlarged according to the consensus qt 
the theatre-goers.

D. W. Griffith was the first director 
to submit picture plsys to prolonged 
and Severe try-outs. His exemple in 
that respect has been imitated. But 
probably no other picture man in the 
world has gone to the labor, tlpe and 
expense of keeping on with produc
tion slter the play ie an established 
•roadway success.

In the second halt of "Orphans of 
the storm,” which really is founded on 
that famous stage classic, "The h’Wo 
Orphans" and which under a United 
Artists Corporation release is at the 
Majestic Theatre to-day. Mr. Griffith 
within ten days changed the action 
vitally, all dus to his study of audi
ence sympathies. The trdfcedy of Pierre 
Froehsrd was removed and the story 
of the cripple received s new and 
happy ending. This new version was 
put in tentatively. Audience response 
was so favorable that It is now a fix
ture.

The length of the great climax was 
out slightly without eliminating any 
of the high points that touch the feel
ings or crests suspense. This sgsin 
was based on broad study of what the 
average spectator can pleasurably en
dure. Wherever the saturation point 
was reached, the incident was cut off 
or the succeeding incident (it of a 
similar character) was omitted.

LAVATORIES,
HouseholdNautical BOOKS

Send thfe kiddies along to the 
C.C.C. Hall to the C.C.C. Party 
on Friday afternoon. Tickets 30c. 
at Pedigrews Drug Store.

Core and carefully stew 
pies, cool, place on lettuce i 
garnish with email molds 
Jelly flavored with red I 
candles.
. It yon wish apple pie to b 
ly crisp and flaky, pour the , 
plee and syrup under the 
means of a tunnel after the 
ed. • •

To make Russian dresslni 
ly delicious add a little 
cheese, capers, Wercestersl 
horseradish, chopped stuffed 
olives.

If your family is fond o; 
vest, in a good mechanical* 
er, as thoroughness in the 
the Ingredients os of great, 
tance.

Pear salad is attractive 
with - stripe of pimento s 
with French dressing into v 
tablespoonfuls of heavy xer 

j been beaten.
When mixing a cake do 

the egg white too long be 
used, or tbs liquid will set 
bottom of tbs bowl, leaving 

j too delicate.
! . 'To one pint of grspe Juie 
cupful of water* the Juice o 
and a tew gratings of nutn 
This well deserves the nan 

: her nectar.
Seemingly small mette**} 

! of great importance; for 
the height of the chair at tl 
machine and the stool at tt 
sink.

A slanting boird placed i

The latest Editions in the 
following works on Seaman
ship:—
Nichplls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Raper’s Epitome A Tables.

may22,31

OurNearly Half of 
Philippine Children 

Now Go to School,
Closet Outfits GOODS

Narie’s Epitome A Tables 
Newfoundland A Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Backs al
ways in stock. Get your 
requirements here.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

have theMANILA. April 12.—The Philippine 
Islands hâve a total of 8,174 schools, 
public and private, with an approxi
mate enrollment of 1,160,000, accord
ing to the bureau of education and the 
superintendent of private schools. It 
is estimated that the Philippines hate 
à population of 2,800,000 children of 
school age.

Public schools alone number 7,641 
and attendance reached a total of 1,- 
094,472 during the last year while pri
vate schools number 682 -and have an 
enrollment of 84,836.

Eighty-five per cent, of the private 
schools in the Philippines are religi
ous institutions, and only 16 per’cent, 
secular. Seventy-seven per cent, of the 
religious private schools are Catholic, 
while the remaining eight per cent, are 
Protestant.

The public school system, In which 
English Is taught, includes 24,878

J. J. STRANGThe Direct N AT URAL 
FLAVOR, iLADIES’ A GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water A Prescott Sts.
apl7,eod.tfAgencies,

Fruits and Vegetables put into our Canned 
Bottled Goods are packed when they are 
and full grown. They are packed in their i 
natural juices which preserves the flavor

Limited
MADE INs,tu,th,tf

NFLD. GOODS freshness,
A Cool Kitchen. Try GOLDEN BANTEM CORN 0NÛ 

It’s Delicious, 3’». 40c. Tin. 
ROYAL SCARLET ASPARAGUS Tl 
RED RASPBERRIES and CHERfl

JUST TURN A VALVE.

With Nickel Rail 
*49.80 

Same as the Imported

teachers, 841 of whom are Americans.

Engineer'sWireless Station GROCERY,
DESSERT FROM US For Gold Fields.all the bother and

will find
store put- er two cupfuls of soi» 
tny salt spoonful of sods ,one1 

of baking powder, t*° 
e of but- 0{ melted butter aod 
rith a lit- two cupfuls of steel-9 
:e,l. diced one-half cupful ’*c# 
in small bran and flour__

MEXICO CITY, May 21.station having e
of 166
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The “Empire Mail” of last issue con-

foundland to London to appreciation

ring has done during his tenure of 
office since 1918. The sentiments ex
pressed by the Mail will be. we feel 
confident, be endorsed by every one 
to Newfoundland irrespective of class 
or creed. Sir Edgar has done most 
valuable work whilst in London in an 
honorary capacity in the interests of 
Newfoundland and the Empire. His 
resignation wiH be keenly regretted 
by a large number of people both 
friends and strangers who have ad
mired his work as High Commissioner 
in which office he has won the per
sonal esteem of all who have come in 
contact with him. He comes of a fam
ily which has long and honorably 
been associated with the life of Brit
ain’s oldest colony, as it was to 1811 
that the founder of the family went 
to Newfoundland from Exeter. The 
retiring'High Commissioner has been 
munificent in his support of national 
and charitable causes, and many of 
the public institutions in the city of 
St. John’s owe their existence very 
largely to his financial support. He 
took a prominent part in-the raising 
of the Royal. Nfid. Regiment and to 
the work of the Newfoundland War 
Contingent Association.. Only re- 

the city of St.

“SYMPATHY."in a Duet withOO first time in the t

Dance and a N1 
IT’S GOING

picture business
will together dance a Span-WITH LILA IE

SEE THE BIG BULL FIGHTS! low. DON’T MISS IT!Admission-Nights,

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
1923
Ladies Association

EASTER ISLAND STILL THERE.
SANTIAGO. ChUe. May 23.

Recurrent rumors that Easter Is
land had been swallowed up by the 
sea during the Intense Chilean earth
quakes last November, have been 
proved unfounded by t^e schooner 
Falcon, which arrived here yesterday j 
from the Island, reporting that all 
was well. The island is used by the 
Chilean Government as a penal colony 
and has a population of about twelve 
hundred.

The Operetta TFLOWERLAND, >
By the Pupils of St. Joseph’s Convent School

will be repeated In
ST. JOSEPH’S HALL

ON MONDAY, JUNE 4th, at 8 P.M.
TICKETS—50c. GALLERY—80c.

SWEEPSTAKE
PERMISSION GRANTED.Hen’s & Boys 

Collars
PRIZE LIST:

ecelved by all Candidates .. $1000.06 Unclaimed 
ceived by lowest Candidate.. 200.00 “
the elected Candidates .... 10O.O0 “

f the defeated (net elected)
L............. .. .. 100.00
received by Winning Party
andidatee) .. ........................... 60.00 “
•ecelved by Defeated Party
endldates) ...................... , .. 50.00 *
tween the Votes received by '
ng Party and the Defeated » , '
icted Candidates) .. .. 60.00 "
) of the Total Vote received
adidates................................... 60.00 "
1-4) of the Total Vote receiv-
“andldates .. .. ................
l (3-4) of the Total Vote re-
all Candidates .. ............
received, by the Elected

may22.2t
1 Total
2 Tol

The St. Barbe Count.C. L. B. C. Notes.
150 CHINESE MISSING.

' LOS ANGELES, May 23.
' A special despatch from Mexico 
states that a hundred and fifty Chinese 
are missing after a fire there late yes
terday and last night, which had 
caused damage amounting to five mil
lion dollars and was still burning.

RBRIDGE COLLECTING THE BALLOT BOXES 
! The count to the St. Barbe election 
i may not be looked for yet and .lt may 
possibly be a week more before the 

.rters ast re8„]t 0, ^ election, held on May 3, 
he Outer- urill be made known. Returning Of- 
on by No. Acer Wilton is due at Bonne Bay this 
ook place evening, but a lot of the boxes have 
friends of not been forwarded there yet. Those 
ie present from White Bay will be transferred 
rernor and t0 Lewisporte, being brought along 
lency was the Portia. The ship was at Gri- 
filberforce duet last evening and should be at 

of S S- Lewisporte late .to-morrow If the ice 
After the conditions permit. The ballot boxes . 
ige Shield a,ter reaching Lewisporte will be tak- i 
! Brigade en acro8S country by train to Bay of 
very com- l8lands- From that place they will 
alter Ren- haTe t0 be again conveyed by water 
in* a dis- to Bonne Bay-

6 Toi

6 Total
cently he gave to 
John's -a public Park which now bears 
his name, and as a memorial to the 
Newfoundlanders who gave their 
lives to the Great War he has present
ed to the Park a magnificent bronze 
statue representing the “Bombing 
Newfoundlander.” He Is President and 
Managing Director of Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., steamship owners and agents. 
He was knighted to 1915. Pending the 
appointment of a successor Mr. Vic
tor Gordon, Secretary to the High 
Commissioner, will undertake the 
duties of the oflice. It is regrettable to 
us all that Sir Edgar Is retiring and 
all Newfoundlanders appreciate his 
good work for the additional reason 
that he performed the duties of the 
office gratuitously. As Mr. Gordon Is 
now filling the offlce since Sir Edgar’s 
resignation It must be assumed that 
he Is capable of doing the duties In
cidental to the offlce of High Com
missioner all the time. It Is pertinent 
then to ask why not appoint him per
manently? In the present financial 
condition of the Colony curtailment 
of expenditure is absolutely neces
sary, and we have no doubt that such 
a course on the part of the Govern
ment would mean the saving of 46000 
annually. Mr. Gordon Is, no doubt, 
better qualified to perform the duties 
of the offlce than any new man that 
the Government could select. It Is 
the practical worker that the offlce 
requires, and an appointment over 
him would be a mere ornangent and 
an expensive one at that, which to 
our present condition we can ill af
ford.

7 Diff.

White Linen 
Collars

8 One
RUSSO-ENGLISH SITUATION.

LONDON, May 23.
Whether the Anglo-Rupslan trade 

agreement had weathered the storm 
aroused by the British ultimatum to 
Soviets is expected to be known to
day, when Leonad Krassln hands the 
note containing Moscow’s latest de
cision to British Foreign Minister. 
The general feeling to England Is that 
rupture Is unavoidable.

LADY CONSTANCE LYTTON DEAD.
LONDON, May 23.

The déath Is announced of Lady 
Constance Lytton, daughter of the 
first Earl of Lytton, and notable 
militant suffragist. She was born in 
1869. She was Imprisoned four times 
for her militant activities.

9 One-1
60.00

10 Three-]
50.00

Total Winning 
No. 

9465 
8319 
3740 
8305 
8590 
8927* 

10240 
2470 
2316 
2021 
1721 

476 *

11 St. Job)
12 SL Jdh
13 Harbor
14 Trinity 
16 Placent!
16 Bonavis
17 Twillinj
18 Burin-
19 Bay de
20 Ferrylai
21 Harbor
22 Carboné
23 Port de
24 Fogo .. 
26 St. Barb
26 Fortune
27 St. Geor
28 Burgee! 

Total V

ast—Burnham Smith .. ... 60.00
Vest—Miss Clara Foley .. 60.00
ie—Miss Minnie Quigley .. 60.00
...................... . . . Unclaimed 60.00
R|, .. .................Unclaimed 60.00
I. J. Hickey .. .. .............. 50.00
Won by Mies R. Brophy 60.00
J. Sheehan   30.00
ie—Miss Nellie Prowae .. 30.00
fon by Miss R. Brophy .. 30.00
I—Chas. Murphy............... 30.00

. .*..................... Unclaimed 26.00
•e..........................Unclaimed 25.00
..............................Unclaimed 26.00
.. .. .. ,, .. .. .. 26.00
........................... ..Unclaimed 25,00
|............................ Unclaimed 26.00
aPoile .. .. ..Unclaimed 25.00
»ceived by all the

Styles, only 15c. each

McMurdo’s Store News,
. WEDNESDAY, May 23.

We have Juet got in a small ship
ment of genuine Whalebone Hair 
Brushes, which some people find bet
ter than the ordinary bristle brushes, 
as being more stimulating to the scalp. 
If your hair tends to grow dry and 
dull, or there Is a good deal of dand
ruff on the scalp, It Is wor.% while 
trying what a whalebone bruslRcan do 
for you. Price $3 each.

If you are putting away your furs 
this week, put them Into Bell’s Moth 
Bags to keep them safe till next 
spring. Six sizes, prices from 40c. to 
$1.20.

White Soft 
Collars NEWFOUNDLANDERS GRADUATE 

AT SAÇKVILLE.
SACKVILLE, N.B., May 23.

Among the graduates and prize 
winners at the thirty-eighth annual 
convocation of Mount Allison Univer
sity here to-day were 'the following: 
Bachelor of Arts, Mtllicent Lena 
Howe, Grand Bank, Nfid.; Eleanor 
May Parkins, St. John’s, Nfid.; Jesse 
Lacey Reynolds, Lower Small Point, 
Nfld-tand Helen Louiae May Whiteway, 
St. John’s, Nfid. Bachelor of Science, 
Harry Coole,. Bonavlsta, Nfid.; Jesse 
Reynolds, Lower Small Point, Nfid.; 
won the "A. B. Higgins prize of ten dol
lars tor first year to Hebrew.

Major Cotton Gone
to New York.

Up-to-Date Numbers, 26.00 9364029 SL Jol ist, West—Miss A. O’Leary 
Bast, West, and Harbor
J. Savage...........................
let, West, Harbor Main 
de Grave .. .. Unclaimed 

ist. West, Port de Grave 
ir Grace .. .. ..Unclaimed 
ir and Bay, de Verde to
.................. .. ..Unclaimed
"Bonavistl and Twillin-
i 33—N. J. Smith.............
: Barbe and St. George’s

30 St. J,LEAVING HURRIEDLY BY EX. 
PRESS.

37182
31 St. Jo]

38667
Major Cotton, who flew back from 

Stag Bay a few days ago, left hurried
ly, by'yesterday’s express for N. Y. via 

j North Sydney and St. Jdhn, N.B. Major 
j Cotton’s mission la kept to the dark 
! for the present, but It Is understood

82 St. Ji
42212Here and There. 83 Add
47463

AT THE BALSAM.—The
, — — . .— .„ ______ _— are guests at Balsam Place
! to be to connection-with information 1 vey, Brigua; Rev. W. H. C 
! gleaned from his visit to the Gold ; tune Hr.

H ___  _________________ Kilbride Gardai Party, July
Bay taken by Major Cotton which are 118th. Get your ticket in the Der- 
now on exhibition in the window of i by Sweep. Price ten (10c.) 
Messrs. Dicks & Company’s Book- 1 Cetlts each. Total prizes $400.00 
store, Water SL I ~'may22’21

34 Add
S3713

This is a 36 AddUnique Attraction at 
Guide’s Entertainment.good oppor- 

be Collared 
once

NEW YORK, May 23. I Fields. Much Interest Is being center- 
Remarkable progress has been made « ed to the two photographs of Stag 

during the past year In use of Insulin 
treatment for diabetes and over three 
thousand patiente to United States 
alone are being helped by It, accord
ing to Dr. P. G. Banting, its discov
erer, speaking yesterday before the 
hundred and seventeenth annual con
vention of the New York State Medi
cal Association. Insulin Is now being 
used to all parts of the world but it 
Is not yet possible to say whether 
cure is permanenL

Fortune and Burin to36 Add

tunity to St. Mary’s and Ferry- 
. .. ..............Unclaimed

37 Pla.
The whole entertainment on Empire 

Day for the Girl Guides .promises 
well, and if the organizer and her 
many friends see the Majestic Thea
tre filled at the matinee and at the 
evening performance, they will feel 
recompenced for all their hard work. 
Thanks to the kind thought of His 
Excellency the Governor, they are 
able to add one more attraction to the 
programme, and that an unique one. 
For the first time in history King 
George and Queen Mary have sent 
a spoken message to the children of 
the Empire, and the record conveying 
It has been lent by his Excellency to 
order that the children at both per
formances may hear this thrilling 
call given to their Majesties" own 
voices.

13632

m2' ■ $2570.00 ,
Numbers for Prizes 1 to 10 and 25, 35 and 86 

.toed until, the St. Barbe Count Is. received. In 
irons are advised to purchase their Tickets 
It will be noted that Practically all the Prise- 
are yet unsold. mayl8,19,21,23,25
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cannot be 
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without d«
winning ■

CHINESE THREAT FAILS.
SHANGHAI, May 23.

Messengers from the Suchow ban
dits reported to-day that they had 
not carried out the dire threat to 
kill three Anglo-American captives 
If demands are not met by Tuesday.

KING FOLLOWS PRECEDENT. ..
LONDON, May 23.

Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Is the British Prime Min
ister in succession to Andrew Bonar 
Law. Having followed the constitu
tional practice and ascertained the 
views of the Conservative

North America. Six of the 92 Asiatic 
cities house more than a million 
apiece. These are Shanghai, Hankau, 
Calcutta, Bombay, Tokio, and Osaka. 
Britlsh-Indla Is credited with 30 large 
cities China has 20, so far as avail
able records show, and Japan’s num
ber 19, Including three in her foreign 
pdsseesione.

North America follows Asia with 79 
large cities. Four of these, New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Mexico 

; City, are placed to the million class. 
( Of the nations on that continent, the 
I United States leads with 68 large cit
ies, 12 of which record more than a 
half-million inhabitants.

T*enty-four large cities are locat
ed in South America, Brasil having 

j 13. Buenos Aires and Rio dé Janiero 
, are the only million-reeidént cen
ters.

Australia counts eight large cities, 
none of which runs up into a million.

BERLIN, Ms 
tered over the 
total populatioi 
seven per cent 
of more than 1 
cording to stsi 
and based larg 
ports. Only 80 
ed have cities 1 
class, which is 
within the cla 
cities."

Approximate! 
globe's inhabits 
ters having a 
more each, A1 
the smaller la 
there are only 1

Oh yon! Carbonear—Empire 
Day.—may23,ii

Inter-Club Tournament/
The second game in the billiard 

tourney between the Guards and C.E.I. 
clubs took place last night and result
ed in a win for the Guards by 46 
points. The players were L. Bartlett 
(C. B. I.) and H. Angel (Guards.) The 
breaks were:—

Angel (300)—13, 16, 10, 10—49.
Bartlett (264)—12, 12, 11, 12—47.
The second game was between 

Maddick (Guards) and F. Wills (C. E. 
I.) and was won by Maddick by 13 
points. The breaks were as follows:—

Maddick (800)—11, 11, 12, 16, 16—66
Wills (287)—11. 11. 18, 11—61.
The result of the games so far leaves 

Guards 64 points ahead. The play
ers to-night will be 7.30 Newbury 
(Guards) vs. James (C.E.I.) ; 9.00
Thistle (Guards) vs. Dr. Camell, 
(C.E.I.)

and the World Court but there Is little question much of 
the discussion as tc Whether this 
country should go into the' court will 
center about the charge that the 
movement to get the U.S. Into the 
tribunal originated with League lead
ers in Europe. Senators hostile to 
the world court plan predict that if 
this can be established, the Senate 
will not ratify it, despite the fact that 
the advocates of the court thus far 
have been highly confident of rati
fication.

through medium of his Secretary, Lord 
Stanfordham. The King came to town 
to-day and without further delà/ of
fered the Premiership to Mr. Baldwin, 
who accepted. That

don, May 22.—(By Cana- 
t)—Lord Robert Cecil gives
* Ssurlng much in the de- 
h 11 ahead In the U. S. Sen- 
he w°rld courL It is an old

Politicians when they 
arouse the public against 

1 Proposition, to hunt about 
!ey “an with which to at- 
6 voters. Some symptoms 
*that Lord Robert is to be
* hoeey man by the oppon- 

t6e Harding-Hughes world 
" and those who insist that 
T®tlle court Is synonymous 
. * the League of Nations,

Robert’s recent tour dur- 
6 attempted to explain 

T16 ot the United States 
ague of Nations is seek- 

has arisen the 
„ °l>Ponents of the world

* «specially the old iree- 
agahut the League, that

1 «•» tor thé United-
4 ahF the WOr,d court really 
^OMin the minds of
Bov.™ other le“d«rs ot the ÏT" Thi8. of course, 
•h th. advocates of the 

' Hughes reservations

>0 of the 
the 18 cen- 
eeidents or 
,000. live to 

<jf which 
•hole world, 
aid jto num-

"compar-
atlvely new to politics thus comes to 
the first position In the Nation’s Coun
cils, passing over well tried and ex
perienced statesmen like Marquis 
Curzon and the Earl of Balford, in
dicates the change which has taken 
place on the political stage with the 
rise for the first time to the countrys 
history of the Labor Party to the posi
tion of his Majestys Opposition to 
Parliament.

If you want the best value for
your money buy “JUMBO.”

.

Sooner or later you’ll smoke 
“JUMBO.” Why not give it 
a trial now?

To Give Lectureher someHave you bought your ticket 
in the Gaelic League Election 
Sweepstake? No prizes have been 
claimed yet. Do it now. Only 5 
cents—eight chances.—may23,n

figures, it forty-fifth

The Newfoundland Poultry Associa
tion will continue the series of lect
ures on Poultry Culture begun last

his home

,clty In theOfficers Elected.Personal. week, on Wednesday night
oUthe Gow-

. Boy Scouts was held lastConsL A. Conway arrived
West Coast on yesterday’spast on yesterday’s express 
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and may

handling the many difficult prob- 
lems that face the Mother Coun
try.

Greatest Order F 
Struck—C .P. R. ! 

for Ship W:

al Fields, Ltd., held 
îe Board of Trade 
00 shareholders were 
the reports for the 
submitted the follow- 
of condolence was JUSTootball League and crew of

Besotted,—That we place on record 
an expression of profound sorrow at 
the passing of Captain Edward Eng
lish ,1.8.0., one of our most esteem
ed shareholders and a valued direc
tor of our company.

The late Captain English was a 
man of sterling worth. He was gen
erally respected and his demise oc
casioned sincere regret in the com
munity.

His death was a dlnstlnct loss to 
our company; assiduously he worked 
for its advancement, earnestly he ad
vocated Its Welfare, and at all times 
he evinced a Whole-hearted interest 
In Its affairs.

Resolved farther,-That we tender 
our deepest sympathy to his bereaved 
family in the irreparable loss they 
hare sustained.

A lengthy debate followed the pre
sentation of a .contract tor the sale of 
the company's property, after which 
the election of officers took place. 
Three new directors were added to 
the Board. These replace Mr. J. J. St. 
John, whose retirement was announ
ced dome time age. and Mr. Hlscook 
and the late Capt. English. The Board 

comprises Messrs. P. J. Berrt- 
J. T. Meaney, George Snow, J. 

J. Duff, Frank Hamlyn, Wm. Camp
bell and T. J. Freeman. The appoint
ment of a President from, amongst

CLUBS MEET TO-NTGHT TO DIS
CUSS ARRANGEMENTS.(Founded in 1878 by W. J,« Herder.)

Evening Telegram lehed in• The live clubs Interested In the 
formation of a junior football league 
will meet to-night to discuss prelim
inary matters in connection with this 
movement. Other clubs not in the 
regular league will likely also Join 
the new league. The starting of a 
junior league will give an impetus to 
football by affording opportunity to 
a great many young fellows to go 
in for the game who otherwise would

football

Ha Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Proprietors. '

jdll communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd., and not to Individuals.

of the

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
WEDNESDAY, May 23, 1928. Freels Rock and about a mile from taken Ashore wrapped in blankets, 

the shore. He assumes that the Mar- Dm Macphereon and Mitchell attend
rais was on* an B.S.E. course at the ^ j,er Upon arrival and made the 
time of the accident, and when the necessary arrangements to have her 
horn at Cape Freels was picked up, removed to comfortable quarters. A 
Capt Lewis mistook It tor Cape ia(jy passenger named Mrs. Dickinson 
Race signal and shaped his cbnrse jja(j be removed from the train 
accordingly. Capt Rose reports that owing to a badly sprained ankle 
the Marvale ts now submerged, only wyCh she sustained Whilst getting 
the bridge deck, masts and smeke lnta one „f the lifeboats. This is the 
stack showing above water. She is j only accident that occurred and 
in an upright position, and he be-1 certainly speaks well for the officers 
lleves that considerable fittings wilt an(j crew. Mrs. Dickinson’s injuries 
be saved .while it is also expected that were attended to at St. Shott’s by Dr. 
it will be possible to salve some of Hamilton, the ship’s surgeon, who 
the cargo in No. 5 hold; such as tin- placed the injured member in plaster 
ned meats, cheese and flour. The lat- paru. Mrg. Dickinson is in company 
ter is in sacks. No. 4 hold contains wlth her husband en route from 
grain in bulk. This morning the S.S. canada to their home in London,

READY-TO-WEAR 
SPORTS and

he practically unknown in 
circles and will also prove a valuable 
recruiting group for the senior league 
clubs. Football is the only game 
that has ever taken a real hold on 
our youug men and may be looked 
upon as our national game, therefore 
every movement towards its further 
development will surely meet with 
the approval of the publlç. The 
senior league will doubtless encour
age the juniors in every way possible.

A meeting of the. Gaelic League, 
Athletic Association, Jhlch is one of 
the teams of the new League, waa 
held Monday night and the following 
members were elected as football exe
cutive:—

Captain—Jos. Healey.
Vice-Captain—Thos. Power.
Field Manager—J. Emsley.
Assistait Manager—M. Dalton.-
League Delegate—I#eo. Healey.
Note:—Judging by the Interest tak

en In hockey last winter, we would 
hardly say that football la the “only 
game that has ever takei » veal hold 
on our young men."—Ed.

Empire Day REPRES
actube* 
bring 0:

CANATo-morrow, Thursday, will he 
observed as Empire Day 
throughout the British Empire. 
Under an Act of 1908 it was 
made a public and bank holiday 
In Newfoundland. The 24th of. 
May, the anniversary of the 

rbirth of Victoria the Good, dur- 
5ng whose reign the Empiré at
tained its most marked develop
ment, was set apart to be recog
nized simultaneously through
out the Entire as the day most 
suitable to commemorate the 
deqds of the past and to incul
cate in the minds of the present 

rand future generations the ne
cessity of unity and loyalty to- 

■ wards, our Sovereign and affec
tionate regard for our fellow 
^subjects in all parts of the Em
pire. We are citizens of an Em
pire such as the world has never 
’seen before, and it is well that 
^once a year we and our children 
.►should direct our thoughts to 
t»ur glorious heritage and medi
cate on how we get it, the best 
puse we can make of it and, above 
[fell, how we may preserve it 
^against all dangers that may 
►threaten. It "is well to remember, 
jsst this time, those heroes of the 
[past and present generations 
who fought so nobly and gave 
themselves so unreservedly for 
[the upbuilding of the Empire. 
:We, remembering their glorious 
Ideeds, should decide, here and 
now, to emulate their noble ex
ample and dedicate our lives to 
‘the task of carrying on the work 
which they so nobly advanced, 
and make the nation more pow
erful and more worthy of the re
spect of othfcr nations, that 
wherever the fl&g is unfurled all 
people may know that there they 
will surely find justice, equity 
and righteous dealing. Out of 
the great <world war our Empire 
came with-unsullied honour, and 
tshe is now, as ever, showing an 
i example of honesty and charity 
ithat it were well for the-other 
nations of the earth to copy, and 
thus help to bifid up the world's 
wounds so that they may 
achieve a spirit of brotherly 
kindness and concord that may 
bring- a lasting peace to all peo
ple.
"Land ot our birth, our faith, onr 

pride,
For whose dear sake onr fathers died,
O Motherland, we pledge to thee 
Head, heart, and hand through the 

years to be.” »
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offering our Regular Stocks of 
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Hats at Mark-Down Pria

Wear 
CHILDF 

at SPECIAL

They saved nothing 
ngings and „ are witl

CES. Boys’of the accident. According to the 
story told by members of the crew, 
the Marvale left Montreal aVlt a.m. 
Friday last and reached Québec at 
9 p.m. Coming out of the Gulf, lots 
of loose Ice was encountered. Fair 
progress was made down the Chest, 
although some ice was passed and 
the weather was thick. All Monday 

The ship was

Fatal Accident
at Bell Island.

Inspector-General Hutchings ' re
ceived a message from Bell Island 
this morning, conveying the sad In
telligence of a fatal accident at that 
place last evening. The following la 
the message:—“A lad named Selby 
Gosse, 17 years old, eon ot Joseph 
Goss, ot Bell Island, and employed 
by the Company, was struck by a 
loaded car while riding down a hill 
near Nova Scotia Pier. Lad was so 
badly injured that he died durlngvthe 
night.

also when the property changes 
hands this fall, they will receive stock 
equal to the present stiBres with a 
bonus. The financial aspect of thb 
deal is qpite unusual and from the 
standpoint of the local Investor

dense fog prevailed.
’ steaming about IS knots when, at ten 

minutes to four In the afternoon those 
' In the engine room heard a terrible 
1 grinding noise, followed by a shock 

aq the ship crowded on the rocks. The 
stokers In the hold were blinded by 
dust from the top of the boilers and 

' many were thrown aronnd and slight
ly bruised. Water began to rush in
to the engine room, and fifteen min
utes after striking the lights went 
out. The ship began to list and 
working became difficult Neverthe
less all hands stuck to their posts. 
The emergency lights from the boit 
decks were switched on and tb& en
gine staff continued to work although 
up to their waists in water. At 4.25 
they received orders to abandon the 
ship. Chief Vine with the 2nd and 
3rd stuck to their posts to the last 
minute. On deck the crew were 
launching the bants. Capt. Lewts and 
his officers directing the work with 
great skilj. With the sireens going 
and the electric alarms ringing and 
the passengers crowding on the 
decks to get Into the boats, the great
est order prevailed, and not an ac
cident of aùy account occurred. Six
teen lifeboats, manned by the ship’s 
crew were lannched. 1%e women and

Sable I. in P<
company
veloped. ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS.8. 8. Sable I., Capt Murley, 

from Halifax at 8 o’clock thil 
ing. The ship called at St 
and Burin enroate and brow 
passengers and » email freigh 
Sable sails again thb afterni 
Halifax.

A SOCIABLEC.C.C. “At Home'
K. of C. State Convention To-Night
BEING HELD AT BAT ROBERTS.
Messrs. A. G. Duggan, P. J. Griffin 

and B. J. Clatney ,are at present In 
the city on their way to participate 
in the State Convention of the Knights 
ot Columbus, which takes place at 
Bay Roberts to-morrow, Empire Day. 
These gentlemen are the delegates 
from their local Connells to the Con
vention. The Bell Island delegates, 
Messrs. W. F. BUUogsly. and J. M. 
Greene .reached the city to-day, to 
join the Convention.

CHILDREN’S TREAT TO-MORROW.
The annual “At Home” of the 

Catholic Cadet Corps takes place to
night In the C.C.O. Hall, King's 
Beach. Elaborate preparations hpve 
been çxade by the ladies of the Aux
iliary, and everything points to a 
successful and enjoyable evening’s 
banquet The programme consists ot 
14 nunibers and includes novelty, 
moonlight and elimination dances. 
The C.C.C. Band will furnish thé mu
sic for the occasion.

A children’s treat will take place 
in the Hall on the afternoon ot the 
holiday, commencing at 4 o'clock. The 
ladies have also made special ar
rangements for the entertaining ot 
the kiddles and an enjoyable even
ing’s amusement Is assured.

will be held this evening

WEDNESDAY, 23rd, 1923

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
ADMISSION 40c. - CANDY FOR Si

may23,ll

Grand Dance in R. C. 
Thorburn Read, We< 
23rd. Double Tickets 70c.; 
Tickets 40c.—may22,21

Floral Tribotes 
to the 1

State Deputy 
Cyril J. Cahill, P.8.O., Charles J. Bi
lls and the Delegates

Of sorrow. We eon supply 
and Crosses on short not 
guarantee satisfaction. We 
deavour to meet the humblest 

"Soy It with Flowers."
TALLET NURSERIES L

Terra
Nova Council, St John's,1 Messrs. Jos. 
Fltzgibbon, John F. Meehan, and J. G. 
Higgins, B.A Thé party will leave 
the city this evening by motors for 
Bay Roberts. The business cef the 
Convention will likely extend ever 
two days and will Include the election 
of new state officers and ot delega
tes, to the Supreme Convention ot the 
order which Is being held at Mon
treal in August next.

GRAND EXCURSIONTeenier

TO CARBONE ARBORN.
Seaman Drowned, On the 22nd tost, a daugh 

and Mrs. A. J. Skinner, 10 May 24thLOST FROM SCHOONER ELLEN * 
f MART.
The Deputy Minister of Justice re

ceived the following message to-day 
from Magistrate A. MacDonald, Grand 
Bank:—“Capt Matthews, of schr. El
len & Mary, reports from St. Pierre 
having lost Vincent Stanley of St. 
Lawrence overboard whilst the ves
sel was at sea.

need toBIRD.
Train leaves static 7.80 a.m. Returning Frii 

morning 2 a.m.

C. L. B. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
Tickets, $4.00, may be had from members of I 

Band and for sale at Bowling's Dry Goods. 
mayI4Jl649,21,2S

At the General Hospital : 
Mary Theresa, wife ot Edv 
ter, leaving to mourn hnsb« 
sons, Rev. Dr. Carter and 
Carter. Funeral on Friday, 
from the residence of Mr. :

Hie Grand Coliseum Cross * 
C©„ Duckworth Street, will be 
open til is evening until 10 o'
clock.. CrOSS & Co.—may23,li

ter. 80 LeMarchant R 
On the 22nd, at the 

pltal, after painful 
Mahar, beloved wife of 
phy, aged 67 years, let

Passing of Young Life,

Reids* Boats.DEATH OF FLOSSIE O’BRIEN.
Last week the Angel of Death en

tered the portals of the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick O'Brien at East 
Wabana, and removed therefrom the 
soul ot their Httle daughter, Florence, 
aged only 8 years. “Flossie", as she 
was familiarly termed, was the favor
ite of the family and the parents feel 
her loss very keenly. Death was due 
to diphtheria, and the illness was very 
brief. We extend sincere sympathy to 
the bearved parents, sympathy in 
which the whole of Bell Island joins.

New Premier
•f Great Britain,

one daughter
their sad loss. meral notice 

Passed peacefully away, al 
on May 22nd, Geoffrey Kelly, 
Warden H. M. Penitentiary, 
years. He leaves to mourn a i 
son. Edward, one brother, 
also niece, Miss Rose Lee. Fu 
2.3» p.m. Thursday from his t 
dance, 36 Patrick Street Frk 
acquaintances will please attei 
out further notice. May the 
Heart of Jesus nave mercy 
soul. R.I.P.

Argyle left Flat Islands at 7.16 p.m. 
yesterday, ontward.

Clyde left Nipper's Hr. at 6.60 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Glencoe no report since leaving Port 
aux Basques Monday.

Kyle left St. John’s at 8.45 p.m. yes
terday for Port aux Basques.

Sagona arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 7 o’clock last night.

~ Mr. Bonar Law’s tenure of the 
Premiership has not been a long 
■one, but brief as it was he had 
already done enough to make 
his period in office illustrious. 
He assumed the Premiership at 
a most critical time and he is 
credited with making many re
forms, and his resignation is 
deeply regretted by the members 
of all parties. The appointment 
lof Mr. Stanley Baldwin to suc-

Ex. Store and Afloat.NOTH
Murphy,

Methodist Orphanage. -To-morrowWILL also Nurse

PRICES.Tele-CREW Of ILL- to the ship.The George St.
the crew received new
tk. n,____ .

FATED LI 

Upwards of
and allon Friday after-
visiting her_(noon from 3 to 8 p.m., and It to ssengers and the 
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Bowring

firing, who Is retiring 
' o( High Commissioner 
îjnd, was entertained at 
M Newfoundland Club at 
Victoria. Northumberland^ 

os May 3rd.
’ a former Premier of
./presided. In proposing 
! tie guest he said that Sir 
jne wonderful work in the 

the armistice that he 
jo, which he only accept- 
derstanding that it should 
M of any kind. * -
U referred to the paper 
died in Newfoundland by 
lount Northcliffe on land 
n ago was nothing more 
(or the wolf and the deer. 
„ ripe for the effective 
of the mines, fisheries, 
nre of Newfoundland. 
I—London Daily Mail.

»ld Goods—offer-
us suggest that you choose soned in the daintièst of 

crystal containers, mak- 
ing THREE FLOWERS 
a delightful scent to use 
and a pleasing lookng 
package.

You get this delight
ful Three. Flowers scent 
also in Face Powder, 
Vanishing and Cleans
ing Creams. Talcum 
Powder and Compact 
Powder. You will love 
Hudnut’s.

At Drug and Depart
ment Stores.

KENNEDY’S
DRUG STORE.

may21,m.w,t x i

Silk Ribbons
ypes m Furs InSatin m6 Inches wide; shades of Henna, Brown, 

Saxe, Green, Cerise and Blue, etc. Reg. 
60c. yard, for — -............................... -, —

; 8 strands.Brown,Summer
Pretty Straw Shapes.

For women and misses. These come 
In all colors and are slightly turned 
down In style. Finished with Rfbbon 
band and loops Reg. $3.45 CO AO 
each for .. .. ....................
Dainty Silk Toques.

In shades of Navy, Nigger, Brown 
and Grey. Ribbon rosettes, the only 
trimming. Reg. $3.26 each gQ

Child’s Straw Hats.
For young children of one and two 

years. Fancy Straw Hats, with ribbon 
and Floral trimming. Reg. tfO Cf 
$3.00 each for......................... wÆ.ÜU
Tress Bandeau.

In silk finished fabric, Dainty Head 
Ornament for sport or holiday wear, 
in all popular colors. Reg. 9Q_ 
46c. each for............   ODQ*
Silk Tulle.

36 inches, wide, colors of Saxe, Peri
winkle, Brown, Navy, Flame, Orange, / 
Purple, Hello, Green, Fawn, Paon 
and Jade. Regular 66c. yard 
for........................;.....................  «*OC.
Bertha Collars.

Pretty effects. In White Georgette, 
trimmed with fine lace, in White 
and Bern. Regular $2.86 0O A A 
each for .. .. .7...................
Suede Bags.

In Brown and Grey only, neat, self 
fringe and handles. Reg. BA
$1.86 each for.........................

Women’s Grey Shoes.
. High Grade Vlcl Kid, rot 
military rubber heels. pi 
stitching, sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 
$4.96 pair for..........................
Women’s Black Boots

Good quality Gun Metal Bo 
Dull Kid Tops and Cuban he 
3 to 7. Regular $2.96 pair 
for..............................................
Child’s Running Shoes

In Black, White and Brown 
with Rubber solee, sizes 1 to 
6- Special per pair .. ..

«Business 
in Newfoundland.

! ^PRESENTATION 01 
flfTCKEKS NECESSARY

fermlned efforts being made 
, an'd British exporters to 
Ur business in Newfoundland 
m tie paying of more atten- 
H important market by pan^- 
Utters, according tjjhroe De- 
of Trade and Cplfimerce, Ot- 

l principal ba*tng business 
fed by CanadRn banks, and 
prs of thesi^bstitutlons are 
i in eipresEng the belief 
1 representation Is necessary 

her own in this

Sweeter Coate Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
In Black, Brown and White 

with Rubber soles, sizes 1 to I 
6. Special per pair.............. 1
Men’s Tan Calf Boots.

Dark Tan or Mahogany, 
cut, strongly, built Boots, fltt 
Rubber heels and .foil soles, 
to 9. Special per pair .. . : I

Men’s Tan Shoes.
The New “Catlton” shape, R 

Toe and Rubber Heels, sizes 
Regular $6.10 pair for .. d

Mid tty Bioueee
Extraordinary vaines in good looking 

Sweaters ; newest ideas and colorings; 
Roll and Tuxedo collars.

.9 4M 

.$ 6.18 

.9 5^5 
$10.40

White Jean Middy Blouses tor Misses 
and Children ; sailor collars of Navy or 
Saxe Blue; laced up fronts and hlpper 
bands.

Reg. j$2.10 each for >......................... |L80
Reg. $2.60 each for.........................-' •
Reg. $3.2 Oeach for .. ...........................«*3=

Black Silk Skirts. -
New arrivals, smart Skirts made of high 

grade Taffeta and other stlRs; newest 
models for present wear; sizes 36 »fld 38 
length. 24 to 26 waist. Reg. d»Q AA 
$10.50 each for.............................
Jersey Knit Vests.

Reg. $ 6.00 each for,
FROM MONTRE AT 

TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.
. .Marburn 
.. Marloch 

.Metagama
TO UYEWOOl.

. .Montclare 
, . .Montcalm 
. . .Montrose 
Montlaurter*

TO CHEBaOERG^^^m’HAXFTON,

June 9 July 7 .. Empress of Scotland* 
June 23 July 81 .. Empress of France* 
June 3» July 28 Kmpreps ot Britain*
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
May *3 June 20.............................Melita
June 6 July 3..................... Mtnnedosa
TO CHEBBOUBG-SOUTHAMPTON.

May 28...............Empress of Britain*
June 2 July 7 ............................ Margies

•From Quebec.
Apply to Local Agents or G. Bruce 

Burpee, C.P.SL, Agent. 40 King Street, 
»t. John, N.B.

W,B,tf

Reg. $ 6.75 each for
Reg. $ 6.60 each for
Reg. $11.50 each for

t is to holi
h which geography has glv- 
leidrantage. The appointment 
fc sjent does not work out sat- 
L in the majority of cases, as 
Li generally handles United 
Ij British lines as well.
Eelling salesman in St. John’s 
Lets to exhibit his samples 
Lfrom store to store end get 
I the next steamer is doomed 
■ointment. Time is necessary 
6 ire to be obtained. If, how?
■ traveller makes a good im-
I ud has a suitable line to
■ competitive price, he will be
II à obtaining an initial or
al may lead to considerable 
kiness in the event ot deliv- 
k prompt and goods supplied 
I to sample.
■rial travellers showing their 
18. John’s are required to pay 
|m tax of $50 during the six 
ternary to July, or $25 dur- 
I months’ period July to Jan- 
I this levy, while appearing 
first sight, has little effect as 
ksumer who pays in the final 
lit Is the practice of buyers 
■midland business houses to 
■da, the United Kingdom and 
W States annually. Great care
■ taken by Canadian firms In 
jure that postages on their

May 31 June 28

White
Voile BlousesChildren's Another lihe of fine Mi 

Shoes, all leather "Calais and 
styles. Fitted with rubber hee 
6 to 9. Regular $7.30 pair I 
for .. .. .. .. .. *

June 1 June 19
June 8 July 6

With round and square neck; finished 
with lace and embroidered fronts; sizes 
36 to 46. Regular $1.20 each JJ Qg

Moire Underskirts.
In assorted pretty stripes and colors, 

well cut skirts finished with accordéon 
pleated frill ; buttoned at sides, draw string 
at waist; medium and large sizes. 0*0 CA 
Reg. $4.25 each for .......................... «Jfd.UV

Women”s Chemises.
In Horrocks Longcloth of good quality; 

V shaped neck, trimmed with embroidery; 
assorted sizes. Regular $1.45 Cl 

each for............................................

SeasonalDresses Glove,
Assorted pretty styles in Plain Linen 

and Gingham Breseep for girls of all ages. 
The assortments are large and varied 
enough to suit the most exacting taste.

Reg. $1.35 each toy............................. ..$1.15
Reg. $1.66 each for.................  HAD
Reg. $1.85 each for.................................$$-57
Reg. $3.10 each for.................................$1.78
Reg. $2.65 each toy.................................$$.15
Reg. $2.80 each for.................................$2.40
Reg. $3.50 each tor...........................; .$2.95

* Important Items for 
Spring Cleaning

Art Sateens. ?
31 inches wide; beautiful floral effect; 

11 different designs to select from. CT- 
Reg. 70c. yard for..................... WVV»
Floral Chintzs.

48 Inches wide; several new and origi
nal color combinations to select QÇ- 
from, Reg. $1.10 yard, for .. .. vVU.
Lace Curtains.

Fine White Lace Curtains in exception
ally pretty designs; size 50 inches wide and

Newest in
Timely Citera in

Hosiery
Costume Materials.

Over 600 yards of high grade Serges, 
Gaberdines and Tricotines offered at 
a special Sale Price.

43 and 50 Inches wide. Colors of 
Brown, Grey, Mold, Fawn, Beaver, 
Nigger, Paon, Henna, Green, Bordeau, 
Prussian, Sar —“
Blue. Special
Shantung

34 inches wide, Natural shades, ex
tra fine quality. Reg. $2.35 Ç1 QC 
yard for...........................  W***,u
Jap Silk.

36 inches wide. In white only, soft, 
smootn and lustrous finish^ M C C 
Reg. $3.00 yard for............I wst*00
Fancy Voiles.

36 inches wide, assorted pretty 
check and striped, desings in new 
colorings. Reguler 65c. yard CA- 
for .. .. .....................................
Dotted Muslins..

27 inches wide. Jn White 4A. 
only. Reg. 45c. yard for .. WW.»
Dress Linens.

36 inches wide. Plain colors of Sky, 
Saxe, Grey* and White. Reg.
60c. yard for .......... .. «'*'*•

Have you secured

Your Copy
of the

Delineator

Women’s Ribbed Hose. 1
In plain Black, all Wool Cashmere: 

sizes 9 and 9% only; assorted ribs; spliced 
heels and toes. Regular 75c. pair CQ 
for .............................................................. WOC»

Women’s Plain Hose* '
All wool plain Cashmere Hoêe in colors 

of Fawn, Navy, Brown, Black and Grey; 
seamless feet, soft finish garter tops 04» 
Reg. 95c. pair for.............................  OOC.

Boys’ Knicker Hose.
In strong Worsted weaves with fancy 

turnover tops; sizes 3 to 7; all Wool Hosts, 
guaranteed to resist hard wear; in pretty 
shades, Brown heather mixtures.
Sizes 3, 4 and 5. Reg. 96c. pair for 8!c. 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Reg. $1.15 pair tor $U0

Child’s Hose.
Fine ribbed Cashmere Hose in shades ot 

Bine, Fawn and Pink; sizes 2, 3 and QA_ 
4; spliced feet. Reg. $1.00 pair for 5HJC.

>r yard

3 yards long; neat scalloped ed- 7C
ges. Reg. $7.65 pair for .. ..
Velvet Pile Hearth Rugs.-

In assorted handsome patterns, woo 
fringed ends.

Size 26% x 62. Reg. $4.85 each for. .SAM 
Size 26 x 66. Reg. $8.00 each for $5.06

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
Assorted good designs and colors, hem-

LET US REPAIR
That marine engine of yours. We 
have the equipment and facili
ties for first-class repair work on 
anything that is entrusted to us.
Our specialty » Marine Engine 
Repairing, and anything that we 
turn out in this line is fully 
guaranteed to give entire satis
faction.

C. A. BOURNE,
Ring 2134. Writ P.O. Bnx 2651 

or cal at 126 George St. 
rod tf

med ends; size 27 x 64. Reg $5.75*, 04 7C 
each for............ ................................ V ■ V
Crash Toweling.

16 inches wide, good heavy quai- 1 Ç- 
lty. Reg. 17c. yard for................
English Winceyettes.

36 Inches wide; splendid materials for 
■hlrta, pyjamas and blouses ; assorted col* 
ored striped designs. Reg. 66c. CO- 
yard for .. .. ... T. .... .. ... •• «90 V»

A Special representative, is now at 
this Store, taking subscriptions at half 
the usual price. Your copy tor's year

Different
Instead of $2.46.

Ill never forget that beautiful 
Ittii evening. It was so dls- 
lud different from any I ever 
Wore. I wonder what it was?” 
I Hat was the Three Flowers 
I haply love It too, and they 
|lt an now be obtained down 
t®«d to Import It from New 
w?e,r; youknow Hudnut’s is 
*rlte there’’! am so glad to 
at it can be had here now. For 
|a it to be had in Perfume, but 
“itMe powders and Talcums

Savings on niULfliiiiaiiiiu:'

in tbs Mon’s De,
These tew Items selected at random from oi 

you some Idea of the amount of money you will 
of your Summer kit now.Plain and Fancy

»Y0LA HAT DYES—All color»
Reg. 30c. bottle for............... 86e.

RUBBER BALLS—Unburstable.
Reg. 25c. each for .. , . 20c.

SLEEVE EBOTECTOBS—Ideal 
for grocers, printers, etc.,
Each.............................................. 17c.

MOTH BALLS—Each .. ..Me,
DRESSING COMBS — Strong

and durable.................................28c.
POCKET COMBS—With leather
mennen^sTtab shampoo-1**’

ING CHBAHPer tube.............. 44c.
COLGATE’S SHAVING SOAP—

In tickle box; per box .. ..lie. 
LUXOR TOOTH PASTE—Whit

ens and preserves the teeth. -
Per tube..................................... Me.

COLGATE'S TALCUM POW- 
DEB—Boric antiseptic; per

INFANTS’

Men’s Shirts.
New arrivals In warm wear 

Shirts, Shangtung colored Linen 
Shirts with White starched collar 
bends, perfect fitting, double 
cuffs ;all sizes. Reg. PO QP 
$2.60 each for....................q>A.JO

Percale Shirts.
White or Colored ground 

neat striped patterns, double 
and starched collar hands;
14 to 16%. ,
Bee. $1.35 each for..............
Res. $1.85 each for ., ,,

A good assortment ot high class Straw Boaters _
for men and boys, all fitted with pneu- Çt CO YVJK2I
malic band; all sizes. Reg. $1.85 ea. for wl«UU dmm

with
cuffs
sizesTable Napkins.

h* newest ideas li$ Table Napkins, 
made of highly Mercerised Cptton; beautl- 
fnl water print designs; size 22 x 22; hem
med ready for use. Beg. 46c. ea. JAfor --------------------- ... „ „ ... .. 40Ce

Tray Cloths.
Linen finished Cotton Cloths; size 18 x 

27; finished with hemstitching and £A 
embroidery designs. Reg. 70c. e*. for OVC

Tea Cloths.
In Brown Linen; else 82 x 32; finished 

with prettily embroidered corners, in vari
ous colorings; hemstitched bor- M r
dere. Reg. 81.66 each for .... *1.40

Cushion Covers.
Frilled Madras Covers; size 20 x 20; 

deep Cream with worked desalgns. OO 
Beg. 96c. each for ^ .. .. .. O&C.
Flette Dusters.

Size 18 x 22; large check pat- 1 
tern». Beg. 22c. each-for .. .. l»Co

lotis Film
ing to the Nickel,

** Of ZENDA” WILL BE 
SHOWN MONDAY.
* tb»t motion picture play- 
1 “*•» careers in which they 
1 ^cognition before entering 
*°Pl»y work is revealed by 
“ Hex Ingram's production 
01 "T*18 Prisoner of Zenda.” 

”llh Nickel Theatre. 
trW; who plays the leading 
Reived unusual commends- 
" *»tk ts a painter; Bar- 

although still In her 
da.»,™1 111,66 complete ca- 
ui. noTeI scenario 

*ow acting, to her credit;
K ° llkew|ae has bedn • 
Stuan'^eWhl stone- Bobert 
teJl v 68 4nd Malcolm 

haTe other interests 
Prison eirsue Professionally, 
«a, £ 61 Zenda” is based 
roteth°Pes novel. Mary O’- 
We4 it tCeaario- John Setts 

1 *dw»d Rose dram-

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST 
ft one 916 P.O. Box 25L

or plain backs, assort-

Reg. $1.06 each for .. .. .. .. " 1 ]$L3;

Boys’ Caps.
Reel good Tweed. Regular 86c. each 7A.

iOT ..................... I Vvi.

patterns. 7R,

FLIGHT TOILET 
wfiti_per cake ..1

Hides and Furs Wanted.
54,(MM) Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.

Assorted
Reg. 80c.OF ENG-

• ..

Hides.$1.10 pair
Iran, Lead

each for

Whifcp nnlvTV Jllsv ** * *
01 the most r, 

«ace the 
4 Wctare 8t. Join

I'St.-*

■PI
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The Greet RBI INGRAM Protuy,

“THE PR I SOME 
OF ZEND*’

boy verywas a

into mischief and as
could be

Stamped his foot and said, “I won't," 
but he didn't know

That his little wayward tricks hurt 
his mother so.

But uo matter what he’d done, she’d 
forgive him when

He climbed in her lap and said: "I 
won't do that again.”

Once he slapped her! Tes, *e did. Sad 
it is to pay!

Raised his little hand and struck in a 
bitter way.

Too young then to understand all the 
tears that came.

Little boys have much to learn—Time 
much teach them shame.

All this little fellow knew of his mo
ther then

Was she smiled to hear him say: "I 
wont do that again.”

for millinery.
“Sunset” taffetas ribbons are dyed 

in graduated glowing colours—as the 
name suggests.

A novelty consists of closely ar
ranged silken threads upon a firm 
foundation, resulting in a loose, | 
rather

has a unique dclii 
flavour that deligfr 
everybody. That’s 
why it is selling 
so freely.
Of mil Grocer*. 1

A royal Romance of amazing afa, 
featuring Alice Terry, Lewis s 
Ramon Navarro and a wonderfm 
porting cast—11 ^cts. 1

Eat More Fruit and 
Vegetables.

Allen eye-poppingIt’s a

ELUS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

,03 WATER STREET.

■ruffled"

‘Every housewife dikes to have Sun- fp — 
day as free from kitchen work as pos- 
sible. Many courses of the dinner can J 
be prepared the day before, such as I 1 
soup, which can be kept cold and re- |
heated just before serving ; the roast |1____
meat, which can be served cold or ^
hot; the materials for the salad, and
the gelatin or cornstarch dessert. le

Hunt for a British

e Provision;Heavy-Weight,Navel Oranges. 
Malaga Oranges. 

California Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples, 

i Egg Plant.
Green Peppers. 

New Celery.
New Lettuce. 
Cucumbers.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Cabbage.

New Onions. 
Carrots. 

Parsnips. 
Beetroot. 
Turnips.

TEX O’ROURKE’S MISSION TO BNG- 
IXNDr—SPORTING Ü.8. MOTE. Attractive PricesNow his youth seems far away, old 

and grown Is he.
Much of pain and grief and shame he 

can turn and see.
But the mother love was staunch, and 

the man has teamed 
Always. In her mother breast the light 

of hope has burned.
Always there forgiveness waits. She .

will trust him when 
He comes back and whlsners low: “I 

won’t do that again.”

Orders with us. We stând behind the quality of 
e prices the lowest possible, and give prompt disra 
tous. Get our Quotations and be convinced that

Place your S] 
goods, and aim to 
to all orders entr 
can serve you to

ger liquors. To-day the produce of 
the grape is more In favor than ever 
before to the province ,and to the 

future It will sell at a pricenear
moderate enough for anybody to buy. 
Wine is Innocuous and can be recom
mended to all. The Government has 
made and will continue to make every 
effort to facilitate its distribution and 
thus resist with an excellent sub
stitute the abuse of alcohol.

. FUTILE MARATHONS.
London Dally Express: After the 

perambulators, the non-stop dancers 
again. Miss Alma Cummings has 
been dancing since Christmas Day, 
1783, and has worn out several hun
dredweight of slippers and orches
tras, several millions of needles, and 
four thousand saxophones, by occas
ionally eating peanuts. We are not 
quite sure of our facts, but that’s 
near enough. We now suggest that 
the perambulators and the Cummings 
and the whole lot of us enter a com
petition for getting on with the job 
without any more of this Infernal 
nonsense.

Mail « 
*e< 

Prompt

Ton c*n never wear it out. Mother 
love Is strong.

It wiHxllve through sin and shame, 
hurt and cruel wrong.

Even though the world revile and 
your friendship die.

Though your hands be black with sin, 
she will heed your cry.

Still she’ll love you and forgive, as 
she did back then,

When yon look at her and say: "I 
won’t do that again."

Fresh Halibut 
Just Received 

From West Coast

sir Majesties I 
I Mary of Engl 
id in Rome tc

Store DeptJ
may23,25

Eg Victor Bn 
k, Crown FMfil 
[reyal Princes' 
fed them at the 
h in the welcoi 
hentbers of the 
kmler Muesolin 
Admiral de Ret 
hny and nàvy; i 
knate aM; Chai 
iers of the B 
(with their wive 
station was pr< 

lowers and plan 
[tain and Italy,
[ had been , laid 
| royal waiting 
I Fasciste Natter 
ation, and an in 
Its band, renden

. Don’t miss the Excursion to 
Carbonear Thursday, May 24th. { 
Train Jeaves 7.30 a.m., returning 
leaves Carbonear 2 a.m. C. L. B. 
and Guards Bands in attendance. 
Tickets $4.00, for sale by mem
bers of both Bands.—mayzs.ii

Brown and Poisons Corn 
F^Our.

Paisley Flour. 
Swansdown Flour.

Bengers Food.
Jersey Corn Flakes. 

Scotch Oatmeal.
Fine and Medium 7 lb. tins. 

Parrot Food.
Potato Flour. 

English Coffee Sugar.
* English Castor Sugar. 

Yellow Candy Sugar.

Rubberized Roofing
Than Common Felt

Patente
Tax

Finnan Haddies, 
Fresh Smoked.

Nationalization of
U. S. Railroads

ifing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
$3.00 per roll

This Rubbei 
of the rolls ; 
selling it at

TO BE PROJECTED INTO t»24 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.Always 

sold 
in the 
yellow 
box.

k George appeal 
la as the royal 
nd was greeted ■ 
lag. He quick!) 
hd by Queen j 
| and Italian soi 
fced. King Vid 
Ited the leading] 
ping party to ta 
liter-which King 
j infantry while] 
ritiêh National J 
p the station td 
I the streets ana 
prowded With ap| 
fee buildings all 
decorated With fj 
r Cremonesi, rol 
the municlpalitj 
1 In the historj 

I of the city anti 
► capital. The! 
led and followed 
Ir shining breasl 
Presented a bJ 

Pe spectacle. 
•Ware facing I 

Hied with au 1 
1 response to ltl 
1 tod Queen « 
Ihe Italian soil 

Princes, appear J

Corkwood! you buy we give.you enough nails and cement to 
; onto your roof.

With each 
put the ro<

training him when found. O’Rourke 
and his backers are firmly convinced 
that to the course of a tew months { 
he will discover to Great Britain a 
man with the physique and with the 
“pep and punch” which will enable 
him, after a period of intensive train- j 
tog by American methods in and out 
of the ring to give a good account 
of himself even against Dempsey.

His belief Is that this man will pro
bably be found outside professional 
boxing circles. He says that hie eel- !" 
action of a candidate will be made 
without any of the secretiveness usu- ! 
ally surrounding professional boxing 
campaigns.
_ O’Rourke has been for three years 
secretary of the National Boxing As
sociation, and has been largely re
sponsible for the rules under which 
boxing is regulated in America. His ! 
last visit to England was two years ( 
ago, when he selected representatives I 
of the Army and Navy to go to the ! 
United States to box Americans of 
similar classes. In these bouts the 
British boxers selected «by him were 
all victorious. In addition to Jess 
Willard and many middle and light
weights, O’Rourke has tranied 
Fred Fulton. A1 Falser.
Carl Morris. Jack Dillon.

In stock generally foreseen. Friends of Wil
liam G. McAdoo, former Secretary of 
the Treasury, say that in making his 
campaign for the democratic presi
dential nomination Mr. McAdoo is 
likely to come out for public owner
ship and operation of the railroads. 
It appears that Mr. McAdoo has pre
pared a statement of his views which 
he has submitted to some of his close 
advisers before setting it forth. While 
he has not come out flatly for na
tionalization of the roads, he Inclines 
that way. Those who have seen* his 
statement say that Mr. McAdoo makes 
it plain thgt he sees failure of other 
plans proposed for solving the trans
portation difficulty and thus virtually 
arrives at nationalization as the only 
solution.

McAdeo May Run.
It Mr. McAdoo should go Into the 

race on a programme of government 
ownership, his friends believe he 
would have- powerful support from

with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur- 
iofs covered with common felt, and in additioh to 
mce you save $1.75 per roll x

Houses cc 
ance tax t 
saving on

Your

100
Bundles

Corkwood

Home

Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable

YOU CAN MCK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY
able by the

•f this
feed Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
year on your roof.

simple Patent Rut 
it has been!\ device

HJ. Stabb&Co Smote

tf yomrfoel bin. Keepe eat cold and 
draft, duet and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle. & SONS,ASTOW

Goveof the bother Book's
effective, and last ns longes the huOd-
lag. For both Sold by all dealers in Canada

■ Distributed to Nffd. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE,

St John’s.

alike. Let us tell you 1 to® train 
tod Queen M 
several memfc 

’ euite were h 
1088 of flower 
loese Riviera 
Was decorate 

1 baskets of ft

Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF 

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to tnark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let ne help you 
Our 65 years personal experience Is. 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find It 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makee ordering by mall easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

388-Duckworth St, St John, Nffd.
marl.3mos.eod

marS,th,tf

A very wholesomely 
breakfast cereal is made 
together equal quantities o 
rolled oats with a small 
farina and the requisite 
water. Plumped raisins >

roads; has caused much co 
Washington. Opinions differ 
to whether public sentimei 
U.S. Is ripe for nationaltzatio 
It Is conceded that high ri 
difficulties to getting cars ha- 
many voters to be converted;

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
IMOn.fi fly

EUGENE a THOMAS,

P. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 757.

A recipe for a delicious frozen 
cheese salad Is as follows : Run thru’ 
the chopper one pounâ of cheese, one 
cupful of nuts, one small canful of 
plipentoes and fold into one pint of 
stiffly beaten cream. Fill baking pow
der cans with the mixture, pack in

Brush Your^ 
UpperTeethlll 
Downward 111
II Your Lower 
"Teeth UpwartL

The children will enjoy the In- 
d°or Sporte at the party in the 
C.C.C. Hall on Friday afternoon
at 4 o’clock^—may22,3i ownership in recent moni salt and ice and serve on lettuce. dition.

MUTT AND JEFF- THIS WOULD HAVE BEEN A HEAD-LINE ACT TOO.
Sttoce your. wHtiKeex Li. B« YOUtt MANAGER. Be hold -me strong esr Five 

Y€A* OLD CHILD IWTHG 
WORLD 1 Koto MvcH AR«

we oFFGReb /*» ,
BTÿyy&'l week, Boss?V

HAS W ci 
HAD AN 
PReviou 
PRofeSS 

. eXP€Rv

and ins'll split 4-o-j-oflwe eeee>SHAueD off Teu took. 
THIRTY YEARS YeUN66«tl tTte €dC j 

AN ib€AÎ SLIP ON THAT CHILD'S / 
DRess AA*> I’LL Ger leu a / 

uu VAUDevtLLc AX THe /
VsutowBcsr five yca* old /
Vchild in The WORLD! i-----

ONLY once! 
11 HeLpeo 
TRAIN Jinx 
coRBerr

FOR HIS 
FuSS WITH 
Sullivan 

in 1891L-.

Bvr I ecFvse
-TO CALL YOU

. PAPA”.___^
Aeewof! F«R THe 

Love oe= 
NK£ '.GET OUR PRICES ON
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Bsa» * * «E
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holding out hie hand td them in cord
ial greeting. The Pontiff wae gowned 
entirely in white, wearing on hie head 
a white zucchetto. The audience 
lasted nearly half an hour. At lte 
conclusion members of the English 
suite of the King were Introduced and 
presented by him to the Pope.

Immediately after the audience 
Their Majesties descended to the ap
artment of Cardinal Gasparrl, paying 
to the Papal Secretary of State the 
usual visit. They then went td the 
Pair 111 Palace, the temporary resi
dence of Mr. Russell, where Cardinal 
Gasparrl Immediately returned the 
call, remaining for the luncheon 
which Mr. Russell gave in honor of 
the sovereigns. To this affair were in
vited the various members Of the 
Roman aristocracy connected with the 
papal court.

King- George and Queen Mary Of 
Great Britain passed through Mod
ule, France, on their way to Rome, 
where they are the guests of the Ital
ian sovereigns at the Qulrinal Palace. 
The station was decorated with Brit
ish, French and Italian flags A&d • 
beautiful bouquet of Alpine flowers 
fro* the surrounding mountains of 
Savoy, from the ' Mayor of Modane, 
together with some lovely Spring 
blossoms from the Italian Cdleny 
there were handed to Queen Mary.

French and Itaflan officials were 
present at the station, and Count Car
lo Macchl dl Cellere, Master of Cere
monies at the Italian Court, welcom
ed the rpyal visitors in the name of 
thé King and Queen of Italy.

Their Majesties’ special care were 
detached from the French train and 
attached to the Italian royal train, 
which had been sent to the frontier 
to meet them. The engine wae driven 
by the chief engineer of the Italian 
railways, and was decorated with 
British and Italian flags.

Arrived at Turin.
The King and Queen of Great Brit

ain arrived at Turin on the way to 
Rome about midnight. The Prefect, 
the Mayor, the head of the police, the 
Commander of the Army Corps and 
other civil and military authorities 
were at the station, but the English 
sovereigns did not appear as they 
had evidently retired. A member Of 
the King’s Suite thanked the author
ities tor their attentions.

the ingredients printed 
on the label of your bak
ing powder tin include 
Cream of Tartar—your 
cakes, biscuits and other 
foods wiUbemorehealth- 
ful and have a finer tex- 
ture and taste.
That is one of the rea
sons why thoughtful 
women insist on

and NTHIS

ROYAL
Baking Powder
MaSTfrom Cream of Tartar 

derivd from grapes
Contains Wo Alum—Leaves 

No Bitter Taste
MADE IN CANADA

the breakfast table of the King and 
Queen.

military
Majesties Are 
Welcomed in Italy. All the local Civil 

authorities were present at the stat
ion to offer homage and welcome to 
the royal guests.

Kiny George an* Queen Mary had 
breakfast aboard their train near 
Pisa, and much enjoyed - their flrst 
glimpse of Italy. On one side of their 
car they saw the towering Apennines 
with the morning'- sun falling on the 
great gashes formed by the famous 
marble quarries of Carrart. The train 
also passed Vlareggla, near whlcl^ 
spot the poet Shelley was drowned.

Coming Into Pisa, Queen Mary was 
much interested at seeing the famous 
leaning tower and the ancient ftom- 
anesque Cathedral. The station was 
gaily decorated with bunting and 
flowers, and the civil and military 
authorities were drawn up on the 
platform where the royal train stop
ped. Thé sovereigns appeared at the 
windows of their carriage and bow
ed to the crowd.

Visited the Vatican.
Pope Plue received King George 

and Queen Mary In solemn audience 
in the Apostolic Palace of the Viti- 
can the following tiayr

Their Majesties were accompanied 
by the Hon. Theophllue Russell, Brit
ish Minister to the Holy See, and by 
their suite. They drove into the Vati
can through the Gate of the Mint and 
upon arriving in the courtyard of St. 
Samaso were accorded military hon
or! by the Palatine Guard* and a de
tachment of Pontifical Gendarmes.

Prince Ruspoli, Grand Master of the 
Holy Hospice, in hie picturesque 
costume of black velvet and ruff, 
opened the door of the machine bear
ing the King and Queen and as the 
sovereigns stepped forth they were 
welcomed in the name of the Pontiff 
by Mgr. de Samper, Papal Major 
Dome. The Royal cortege, compris
ing high prelates and prominent per
sonages of the Papal Court, then 
formed, escorting their Majesties up 
the staircase Into the Clementine hall.

King George was m full dress uni
form. Queen Mary Wore the ouatoyn- 
ary black dress and veil.

At the head of the stairs 24 Swiss 
guards presented arms as the re
mainder of the Papal Court came for
ward to receive the Royal visitors, 
and the party then proceeded through 
the rooms of the palace towards the 
Papal apartment.

Greeted by Pontiff.
Only King George, Queen Mary, and 

Mr. Russell entered the private lib
rary of the Pontiff, whhre the and- , 
ience took place.

t Majesties King George and 
Miry of England, and retinue, 

I in Rome for a week’s visit Became of. 
a King um B 
and a Repubh

K Victor Emmanuel, Queen 
t Crown Prince Humbert and
royal Princes and Princesses 

el them at the station." Also in- 
1 in the welcoming party were 
leabers of the Cabinet, headed 
renier Mussolini: General Dial 

[Admiral de Revel, representing 
(my and navy; the presidente -of
toute and Chamber, 
grs of the British 
[fith their wives, 
kitation was profusely decorated 
[towers and plants, and the flags 
Lin and Italy, while a crimson 
L had been laid from the train 
[royal waiting room. Members 
[rucieto National Mllltisi lined 
Lion. and an Infantry company, 
[its band, rendered military hon-

Embassy

Presents?

The Beauty of Health,

Qdapted from
(George appeared In full dress 
1 as the royal carriages Stop- 
li was greeted with tremendous 
it He quickly stepped down, 
td by Queen Mary, and the 
|and Italian sovereigns warmly 

Emmanuel

should be the flrat essential of women 
who want to win and hold admiration, 
respect and love. At thé flrst indica
tion of ill health as indicated by dark 
circles under the eyes, a sallow com
plexion, headaches, backache, pain ln 
the side, nervousness, Irritability aad 
melancholia, women Should take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, the standard remedy for wom
en’s ills, which has been proven to 
help 91 out of every 100 women who 
try It.

arrangement an'th XateC\i.\* jfv
led. King Victor 
led the leading members of the 
Bing party to the British royal- 
lier which King George review- 
1 infantry whilé thè band played 
Wish National Anthem.
■ the station to the Qulrinal 
fc the streets and public squares 
lltowded with applauding people 
hi buildings along - the route 
wonted with flags emir Rowers. 
kCremonesi, royal commission- 
Ithi municipality, met the sov- 
N i« the historical gala car- 
P of the city and welcomed them 
r capital. The royal cortege, 
N and followed by. cuirassiers 
F shining breast plates and hel- 
t Presented a brilliant and im- 
F spectacle.
|a square facing the royal palace 
l“*d with an immense crowd, 
r cesponer to its applause King 
► tod Queen Mary, aecompan- 
f Italian sovereigns and the 
P Princes, appeared upon the bal-

A Wisfful Girl’s Timkt Smh*
dâhity grace and lissome figure stirred the pulse of * rich not

Ësway from her blind sister and took her to his midnight fete. A hander
t; avenged her with his sword, took her to safety. She met another---* leader, el 
id her. The fatal duel in the midst of the gorgeous splendors of a regal *1 

ergy as thousands of the starving rabble elgmered at the palace gatesi 
the love df the ymrilg aristocrat for-the country-bred Henriette, and 
the love she inspired In the heart of Danton, * 
against the French Monarchy—-These things, 
a kiss, formed a v.hain of circumstances the! 

seditious Psvrple into open and armed
brought the Fall of the Bastille—the ‘Teaat of 

a. Reason” when all Paris went, mad—the 
“Dance of the Carmagnole” when woman 

ted the wild revelry. Then carde the Com- 
|Tv.jL mune—the Reign of Terror—the Guil-
r lotine—Ae downfall of Danton, lead-
S er,—the sentence of death—the re-B a. prieve—Peace T And ae, all beeauae1

1 ft of Love, a King was deposed, a great

>ge hirelings stole 
ristocrat lost his 
People. He, too,

X-Ray to Detect Age,
X-ray photographe which can he 

used to detect detects ln airplane 
wood also have bees accepted in a 
law court as proof of la man's age. 
The case in question was heard be
fore the subordinate Judge of Allaha
bad who bad to decide whether one 
of the contesting parties was under 
or ovgr 21 years of, age. Diagrams

luickened

the train bearing King 
Queen Mary passed thru 

t’eral members of the sov- 
| E«ite were up to admire the 
®8 of flowering plants from 

®oese Riviera with which the 
*as decorated. They alio 

" b"*et8 ot fruit intended tor

ot the bones. This, It was stated, 
took place between the ages of 14 and 
18, and the experts placed the age of 
the person concerned as more tkaq 
11 and lese than 1914 years. Another 
claim made for X-rays Is that by ex
posing to their light a good modern 
.violin it will acquire the character!!- 

Stradivarius,

Ik came

tie tone of a genuine 
the action of the rays In a few bOhrs 
ageing the wood by about 60 years.

--------Orùnti—--------------

Variety Entertainment !
In aid of the Girl Guide Aaaociation.

Empire Day, May 24
AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE AT 8.30 P.M. 

yN _ Tableaux Vivante!
Comnan0wnu At ’0m* Mr». Outierbridge and

Sketch, by Mr. Holmes, of the 
Hiss a - institute ; Musical Programme, organized by

Speech Restored
by Wireless.

A young woman, deaf and dumb 
from birth, the flrst patient to under
go treatment by a new wireless in
vention, articulated several words in 
the presence ot a crowded audience

O & 20c
at the Royal Medical College, Ep
som.

Wireless, taring brought hearing 
to the deaf,.Is qow bringing speech
.. .L.

wtinder is made possi- 
ventlon of Mr. J. W. 
Sunhury garage owner,

owe their do disturb-the hope that when it took its annual 
dive it would be unable to rise again. 
When the appointed time tor the is
lands reappearance became due, how
ever, up itcame as usual, but the 
stones were all gone.
I Another curious instance Is that ot 

an island on Henry’s Lake, in the 
Rocky Mountains. This freak of Nat-,

Come and Go Islands from which it came. So regular are 
the appearances and disappearances 
of this island that the actual date Of 
its arrival and departure-can almost 
be foretold.

Floats Like * Boat,
I All efforts to control its movements 
! have failed. On one occasion à party 
of farmers attempted to sink it once 
and for ever by loading it up with

yed 100 Years Ago.
i of Nature, 
tble dfcst ot an is- 
ig its appearance 

jam. vue ocean has just 
led from Saigon, in South | 

This new addition to the 
collection of islands la th*

The moatble by Rugby.—One hundred yesri ago,

evolved the course of a
Rugby
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Very few people realise the won
derful constructive power of a plant. 
Nearly fifty per cent, of the dry mat
ter of a plant la made Up of carbon 
which la derived from ' the carbon 
dioxide of the air. Although this 
compound forms but three or four 
parts j,per 10,000 parts of the air, the 
quantity Is, sufficient, owing to the 
wind continually bringing fresh sup
plies to the leaves.

Prom this comparatively small 
amount of carbon dioxide the plant 
under the Influence of Its green mat
ter dnd 'sunlight Is able to construct a 
great variety of materials.

The sugar beet manufacturers and 
stores chiefly cane sugar. Individual

One pair of Smallwood's Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots.

Persistent Cough»,FISHERMEN

Anemia
FISHERMEN A IsImSM TwHe Her

mer
n the New Three E.E.E.V mod 
ike your footwear correctly up.

battered to bits were taken back to 
Paris and built Into a memorial col
umn, which was erected to commem
orate the expedition.

Now and then a Venetian gondolier 
will show you his most prised pos
session, a piece of wood, handed down 
as an heirloom, which was once a 
part of the Bucentaur, the famous 
two-decker State gondolas of the Doge 
in Venice's Golden Age.

Patent Leather Grecian Pumps, 
Sallys, and the new Egyptian San- 
among them, all fitted with the 

>re” Rubber Heels. Ask your shoe 
show you the latest in

[REE E.E.E.’s FOOTWEAR.

used alongseventeen per cent. The potato plant 
manufactures and stores starch In 
the tuber. The cotton plant stores 
cellulose which la the common epurce 
of all our cotton goods. Other plants 
as our fruits form a mixture of su
gars and jelly forming substances or 
pectius.

We value other plants because they 
construct flavoring or condimental 
materials such as the vanilla, onion, 
mustard, pepper. Others form per
fumes as the winter green, Pepper
mint, lavender, bergamot and roses. 
Still others, as In the case of the 
wheat, form a certain kind of pro
tein which together make gluten 
which has certain characteristic pro
perties that make the flour from 
wheat our great bread-making ma
terial. Still other plants manufac
ture oils which differ In their pro
perties so much that some of them are 
used as condiments, as olive oil, and 
others because of their peculiar dry
ing properties are used as paint oils.

All these materials the plant con
structs from very simple substances. 
In most cases we can only theorize as 
to how it. Is done and In most cases 
we certainly cannot imitate its ac
tion. The plant constructs the com
plex materials that animal life uses 
as food and which It has no power to 
form for Itself. .

All. these wonderful things the 
plants are continually doing for us 
and in a very literal sense It Is a 
great manufacturing establishment.

tine provtiv
recently

hy an expe'
crack shot

with praci

aid Bros
arbor Grace,

War Medal Gasp*. iwn-off shi
and teal
motorWAR OFFICE nCDECISIOH.

side cars also
"The Soldiers' and Sailors’ Friend"

Is continually being1 asked by ex- I 
soldiers whether they will receive 
clasps to the war medals to denote on 
what battle fronts they served and the 
individual battles In which they took 
part during the Great War. I

A reply given recently in the House ; 
of Commons states that the proposal 
to issue clasps raises difficult ques
tions of financial and administrative 
Importance and that a- final decision , 
cannot at present be announced. I 

The War Office has awarded a clasp ' 
to the Old Contemptibles who suffer- t 
ed so much during the first days of i 
the war. But for the actual parts of 
the battle fronts on which the war 
was won no mark of distinction has 
been given. Men of the Army who 
served side by side with men of the ; 
Naval Forces in the Dardanelles and-, 
at Gallipoli have n<*hlng to denote. 
that they took part In these opera- ! 
lions, while the men of the Navy have 
the clasps that have been awarded 
with the British War Medal.

A medal with no distinguishing 
mark to bring back to a njan’s mem
ory a glorious battle which ended in 
victory is a Impost meaningless. - 

On Inquiry kt the War Office it was 
stated that the decision of the Army | 
Council with regard to the Issue of 
clasps was still In abeyance.

I,lne guns are 
bars of the mi 
motor cycle n 

Tip stock of th< 
- by a motffjvc? 
the Alberta P 
Hi in 62 hits be 
« shots, fired * 
travelling at

Wellington Boot.

Tongue Boot. High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of ail Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Doubly wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boot*. Only..............  .............. ... • • • $3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Be' X Only.................... .............. $3.10

Bovs Sizes: 1,2, 3, 4,5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boob. Only........... ............................. $2.60
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots

OWNERS ! WARDS.

and when df
«hots will be fit

To have satisfaction with your car onsteq 
grades offin traffic you should use

CORK FELTBAK TRANSMISSION LINEgrips firmly ipithout chattering or burning

r” Timer is better than yoi 
-will keep your engine hit 
nders.

i peaceful Manit 
oner Martin In 
of patrol work 1 
the situation re

i a happy hunt 
from the south 

i a quick and cl< 
Information of « 
empted to ignori 
to be considéré 

lOtor cycle bn pj 
line gun eqjtipmj 
ting of a speed» 
lecessary Is but 
Eperimental pro 

' provincial poll 
ie gun firing at i 
lng at high spee 
ry results.” Sina 
provincial poll! 
secret service s|

Relics of Famous Ships,being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
much more easi!y repaired. Nelson's famous old ship, the Vic

tory, has been saved from falling to 
pieces in her anchorage at Ports
mouth harbor by an anonymous do
nation of $260,000 to be used in her 
preservation. While she still lives, 
the relic-hunters have been busy with 
her body, and in many parts of the 
country you will be shown furniture 
and various objects of wood which 
have been made from partly defective 
baulks of timber extracted during 
repairs.

It is seldom that a famous ship 
disappears utterly when she reach
es the breakers’ yard, though no 
trace remains, it is believed, of the 
collier Endeavour, In which Captain 
Cook made his famous voyage thro’ 
the South Seas.

Drake’s tiny ship, The Golden 
Hind, lives on at Oxford In the form 
of a chair made of timber broken 
from her when she was chopped up 
at Deptford.

When the Resolute was sent up to 
the Arctic to look for Sir John 
Franklin she was frozen in and 
abandoned by her crew. After years 
of drift she was borne south by a 
melting floe, and found by an Ameri
can whaler, which took her In tow. 

You duty to your teeth is essential ' The United States Government refitted 
to health and happiness. You cannot i her and returned her to Great Brit- 
aftord to neglect them any longer; but i
you can afford to Join our great clien- “iL .
tele to whom we tender courteous and When she was broken up after ly

ing In the Medway for some years, 
< suite of furniture was made from 

• her timbers, and given to the Presi
dent of the United States. Several 
other wooden objects were made from 
her, and are to be found in inns and 
private houses In and around Chat
ham. ,

After the wreck of the Astrolabe 
and the Boussole, the two ships sent 
out by the French to explore the 
Pacific after the return of Captain 
Cook, bits of their gear salved from 
the coral reef on which they were

are now ui 
ting on allF. SMALLWOOD Hie Home of

GOOD SHOES ---------------FOR—________

SPRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. SWELLINGS

Use the OH Reliable

218 and 220 Water Street

TORES, LimitJOB’STHE HAPPY GIRLS In the Rush for Gold
you will need a Motor Boat

m.w.tkf a close wi

police, willWe have to offer Motor 
Boats with 10 and' 12 H.P. 
engines, ready for use. Boats 
are now on the„ Labrador 
Coast. We are also offering 
one schooner 62 tons, fitted 
with 2 20h p. engines.

ly reduced.British Trawlers Ash 
For Government Aid,

houses
ig has pi

i London.—"Unless government help
comes quickly many of the . fishing 
companies of England will be ruin
ed,” Is the opinion of the president 
of a big steam trawler company who 
is clamoring for protection. He «ays 
It no longer pays to run British 
trawlers because of the competition 
of German and Danish trawlers.

German-fishermen, he says, have 
received a hot reception in various 
British ports that they no longer try 
to dispose of their North Sea catch
es in them. They now transfer the, 
fish to Danish trawlers and the Dan
ish trawlers take them to British 
ports. The whole industry has been' 
losing money, he declares, tor two 
years, and unless something is done 
very soon every British trawler will 
have to be laid tip.

being direi
luarters Inct from Greece on thelove to be bright and 

cheerful, and those con
ditions pervade the home 
that is lighted by electric
ity. It gives a far better,__________________
clearer and steadier light it is A monentous 
than Gas and is less dan
gerous. And not so ex
pensive, either, when the 
difference in the quality 
of the light is considered.
Let us estimate on what 
it will cost to light your 
home, store or office.
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 

POWER CO., LTD.
Angel Building.

boxes Loose, 
cases Cleaned Helds, two hell.276 Water St. invaluable services. Call for tree ex

amination.
Painless Extraction............. .. .. 66c.
^aïPwMe Lewer 8,18 - ,1&W

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill- 
lng at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Denial Cel. 

lege, Garretsen Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Bex 1888. ’Phene 68.

176 WATER STREET.
____ <®PP- *- Chapttn’s.) w,tf

BILLY’S UNCLE ~

horizontally

HA R & CO., Limit
'Black ie the most importas 

or for silk coats, at present, 
haps this is because it may be

of tub silk light- Lingerie dresses for "
crepe and ratine are cut on trimmed with embroider! 
lines, bound in contrasting ing. Crepe coats ie 11 
d trimmed with pleats. models also show this MW

Elected in Carboneer—Empire 
Day, C.L.B. and M.G. Bands.

may23,li
Yomt
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JXSUBBPf 1 with any color costume.
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, of border petrel duty, 
, of men will guard ,1 boundary day and 
;he coming summer, 
rte provinces have re- 
patrola, and t#»ey will 
, each other In pre- 

along the hound- 
equipped

Lflessness 
Un motor care,
LyighU, and maclfine guns 
U, used along the douthern 
[ Manitoba. Commissioner H. 
[of the provincial police, an- 
Lrt recently. Each car will 
U by an expert driver and 
l , crack shot and by a ma- 
Ler with practical experi- 
*6 war. The men will be 
y gawn-off shotgune, Lewis 
-Irers and tear bombs. In 
g the motor cars, motor 
ijiide cars also will be used 
ml possible raiders. In Al
pine guns are mounted on 
le bars of the machines, fixed 
k motor cycle may be steer- 
ipip stock of the guns. Teats 
Uby a motor cycle machine 
( the Alberta provincial po- 
kd in 62 hits being register-" 
M shots «red while the ma

il^ travelling at 60 miles an

MEN’S BLACK SOFT KID 
• - ‘ LACED BOOTS for

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50,
------. $7.00, $7.50. $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00,

All new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
combined with durability and low 
priced.

Secure a pair of these up-to-date 
Boob. .

BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS....................
BÛYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS .. .. .. .
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS ............................
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS..................................... * .
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only .. .

DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

This line of 

the wearer d

ids no introduction to 

in St. John’s.

IratST: QCISTIOir AFTER- { 
WARDS. " (

IM of checking automobiles ( 
bed. and when drivers do not ( 
Idiots will be fired over the J 
Bar. If it doe, not then < 
jg halt,, police will open fire ! 
BSese instructions seem to ba. ] 
t peaceful Manitoba," stated 1 
loser Martin in announcing I 
lot patrol work for the sum- I 
I the situation requires dras- 
hr Manitoba has a long and j 
letch et bords», peculiarly j 
La happy hunting ground ! 
I from the south fo rush In j 
I a quick and clean getaway. I 
IMormation of persons who * 
•tempted to ignore police sig- I 
lia be consideredvthe* each t 
■«tor cycle on patrol has its j 
line gun equipment and that 
ling of a speeding car when 
leceesary is but a matter of 
llperimental practice on the 
I provincial police last fall. !
Be gnn firing at targets from 
pig at high speed,- gave very 
ley results." Since last tall 
I Provincial police have or- 
■ tecret service system along, . 
lUry for the purpose 'of -get- 
hation of intended raide. In > 
ku an attempt will be 
[hep a close watch on all 
Ithe danger M>»6. The prob- 
Fttog to members of the 

police, will not he quite 
N this, year as the fleeta of 
N owned by rüm runners 
fgreatly reduced. Since the 
r eiport houses In the prov- 
F mining has practically be- 
Fj* of the past. Last year It 
Fuel bootleggers and bank 
Nked together In. their 
'uk, being directed from a 
!*®li!uart<frs in a town close 
"ter on the United States

MAH, ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

218-220 WATER
maylB.tt

Bravest Men in Britain.
A PEHP AT THE'WORK OF THE 

PILOTS.

Curious, Isn’t it ?

Brothers, Ltd.,
>WARE DEPT.

bank of fog come sweeping from the K C0*tB 28 pounds a week tor a 
north. Soon we found It wasn’t fog, ete* t0 t8e carpets and mate In 
but drift, which rose té a height of Parliament
three feet above the aea. dBtB <* »• Analetice

"This drift was being driven before u”til,tl>e 6e«hutin« «* the present 
■a mighty hurricane, which soon en- ,eâr approximately 460 British sol- 
veloped us. We ran before the storm «•" « the Rhlne ”»rrled °ennen 
with the Intention of trying tor Sun- W0Blee-
derland. Soon a tug appeared and ouV Ttl* 06,1 61 lathering waste paper 

foundered 1811 retuM deposited by visitors in

It is an exaggeration to say that the 
pilot service of this country Is one 
of the mainstays of Britain’s mercan
tile Marine, for without the assist
ance of thes< skilful seamen ‘the 
great liners and the cargo-carrying 
vessels upon which our prosperity 
depends would be unable to go Into 
or out of port.

Like the mercantile marine Itself, 
the pilot service has grown from a 
body of daring adventurers into a 
band of highly trained and organised 
men. To-day, from Plymouth to the 
Clyde, and from thy Thames to the 
Forth, never a ship arrives or departs 
but is guided by the pilot on board.

Guiding Ships t» Safety.
What exactly are the pilot’s duties? 

The superintendent of pilota is kept 
informed as to the movement of ves
sels, and as soon as he hears that 
one is expected or is standing off the 
entrance to the river or harbour, a 
pilot is sent out

To-day .pilot-boats are steam 
driven, and on the Mersey, for in
stance, ’these vessels are frequently 
to be seen steaming out to the Bar off 
New Brighton te meet and eeeort into 
anchorage some giant liner from 
America or other foreign land.

On the Clyde the pilot takes over 
control at Greenock and guides the 
vessel for the twenty miles up river 
to Glasgow; on the Tyne the pilot’s 
work begins outside the river off 
South Shields; while on the Thames 
the larger vessels are escorted from 
mid-Channel.

Hasardons as the pilot’* work Is 
to-day, the conditions have improved 
considerably since the times when 
email fishing-boats were need, and 
the men were at eea sometimes tor 
days in their tiny craft, often under
going thrilling adventures.

Some exciting Account* of th#> old 
days, especially on the Bast Coast, 
were told to the T.-B. man by Mr. 
John Cree, one of the oldest nilot* on

AINLESS CUTLERY AND 
3TY RAZORS.

Brings with it the call 
TJ for a blood purifier that 
m W will aid nature in adjust- 
H ing your blood and gen- 
I eral system into fit shape 

for the warmer weather. 
You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC

; Knives, Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00 
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20. 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25 
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

hopes revived, but It

I within a few-feet of ue.
“We were swept past Sunderland’s 

' piers, but eventually reached safety, 
j being washed up on tin shore.
| "That was the worst storm In many 
■ years off the East Coast, and several 
I hundreds of lives were lost When 

large vessels were being swept be
neath the waves, you can understand 
we considered- it a miracle that we, 
in that tiny coble, should live in such 
a mountainous sea and reach safety.”

Such adventurers are regarded ae 
all in the day’s work of the pilots. 
Cgn It be wondered, therefore, that 
thèse seamen are declared to be the 
bravest men In Britain?

Knives,
12.00

Plated 
3.00, -

Knives,
dozen,

Knives,
dozen.
Knives 

(.75 doz.
White

Carving Knives à Forks,
1.50, 1.90 set.

Carvers in Cases, 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 apt.

Cutlery in Mahogany 
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00 
set.

Manicure Sets, 2.00, 3.00, 
4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

^Accomplish Feat,

Place peeled bananas, halved 
lengthwise, on shredded lettuce and 
spread with a mixture of chopped pre
served ginger, walnuts and raisins. 
Kerve with mayonnaise dressing.

* the same hour, hut on 
two helicopters accom 

1 ,eat Of rising vertically
horizontally In a complete

.75, 5.00,* mschlne to do the stunt 
°t Etienne Oemlchen , the 

•^ftor. It coursed a circle 
« at Valentigney, depart- 

uoube.
Performance was'done 

WPter Invented and pilot- 
““iPis Eauoi Pescara, the 

> which made a circle 40 
“«meter at the Isay flying

C'Ptri8" ThÜI te“ TU
11 the presence of Gov- 

eperts.
fwcara will compete tor 

nt,,*”0 Prize, which the
08ered tor a circle et

.10, 2,00,

Taxation per head of the popula- ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c.
No!8! Sheffield Steel, 1.00

tion ot the United Kingdom is £16
£17 8s.; and Ameri-lfc.1 in

reckoning the
the dollar at thetr normal

are purely veget- 
le alterative 
a purifier of

tor Promoting
No. 4 SI Steel, 2.00a Vi has sent

A pure, No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.00 
each.country
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TUESDAY AND

at issue In the Newfoundland election 
was the Government guarantee of 
what is known as the Humber arm 
proposition. As a result of the elec-

outlined

scheme will be passed ahead.
Under the plans that have been 

reached a pulp and paper mill of 400 
tons dally capacity will be erected. 
This is much larger than most of the 
Canadian mills, only Abitibi having 
an individual unit of more than 400 
tons a day capacity although Spanish 
River with three mills also top this 
figure. The capacity would be double 
that of the Northcliffe mills at Grand 
Palls. The backers of the scheme are 
the W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth 
Company of Newcastle-on-Tyne, .Eng
land, whose Canadian interests were 
recently taken over by" the Charles 
Walmsley Company, Limited. Most 
of the machinery will be brought out 
from England although Canadian con
tractors are looking to have a share 
in the work of building the mill and 
the accompanying dan) tÿat is neces
sary.

Develop Large PoWe# Output.
In addition to being a gigantic pulp 

and paper proposition the develop
ment will be the most ambitious hy
dro-electric plant in • Newfoundland. 
The tpill, It is planned, will be operat
ed by. power from thé Hiupber River, 
which will necessitate a canal ten 
iplles long. The canal would vary in 
width from about 100 feet to 200 feet 
and would cost about >5,000,000. 
There would be a dam 75 feet high and 
1,000 feet wide. The ultimate power 
capacity would be 250,000 h.p., of 
which only half will now be needed.

The whole development will involve 
an expenditure of >25,000,000. The 
Newfoundland Government, according 
to the plans of Premier Sir Richard 
Squires, will guarantee 20-year sink
ing fund bonds to the amount of >9,- 
000,000, while the British government 
will guarantee an additional £2,000.- 
000 of 25-year bonds. The scheme has 
received the approval of the Trade 
Pacilities Advisory Oommittee of the 
British Government, who have recom
mended it to the British government 
for guarantee to that amount, pro
viding the Newfoundland Government 
guarantees an equal amount and pro
viding the machinery is, bought in 
England. Thèse arrangements, it is 
believed, will bar Canadian or Ameri
can capital from participation in the 
plan. Canadian and American bond 
houses in the past have sold New
foundland bonds and stand ready to 
sell more of them or bonds guaran
teed by the Dominion of Newfound
land. But the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Company bps a financial house in con-

tion the plane as

A real play, cleverly acted—beautiful, emo
tional and interspersed with humorous Irish wit. 
Stage settings superb.

eanctuary.

lation
Church.

MATINEE 
Irish Eyes

w’ a. A Cra
,t Church.
. from privât 
; y,,) Thui-sdi 
Jjop's Visit. J

erected in i
of St. Paul's

„ 0f electric 
gags were hq 
the Rectory.

This Shoe Sale is a Family affi ause it’s of interest to every mei 
Family.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
Repeated Thursday and Friday Nights. 

For the U.S.A.—We sail away—On Saturday.

DUGALD MUNN ERNEST FOX
Muwi for Newfo

°e‘rrMjoHN;s
en, Boys, Girls and MBoob and Shoes lor Mei autltdllf stj 

•ch were no*
end lest ni^

BEHIND TIME.SfSBXi

md was admid 
n y* range.
*1 display of
| the church 
while an ev 
| over the on

"T h e lecture 
will begin at 
eight,’’ and early 
to the hall I 
walk; and there 
for weary hours 
I wait before-the 
great "man starts j 
hie talk. No 
doubt his spiel is 
worth the price, 
a slice of elo- 

sublime;

SIDE TALKS.
’s Boots at4 50 Infants’

Boots
18 cts.

Women’s Boob
99 cents pair

By Rath Cameron.

I picture cone 
iy night fn 8t 
ibers of the St. 
was very e 

$nt thevjilm

■
 our town recent- : when someone who had Known ms

ly a young man.1 famiIy Joined the eroup.

He Is not hand-; "Did you ever meet his mother T
some, thought he ' 8he asked’ Wel1- lf you had you
is fine and clean ' would understand him. He is what she
looking; nor is has made hlm "
h e remarkably I Wasn t thf a beautiful trlbute for 
brilliant or witty 'any woman to haTe earned? And 
or clever And ' doesn’t it make you wonder why more

yet he Is one of those young men to}motbere aren,t wl,llng to make a llttle 
whom everyone, young and old, are j e8ort t0 mer,t 8Ucb a tr,bute? 
attracted. And all because—or, at A Good Beginning,
least, so it seemed to me—he is The other day I saw a mother who 
courteous. was trying. It Iras in a crowded car.

Courtesy is a rare thing these days several persons came aboard who had 
j>td has become, perhaps, all the more to stand, and among them several 
beautiful for that reason. There are ' WOrpen. Instantly this young mother 
many people who fail in good manners called the tact to the attention of her 
not because they are not well bred j little son—he must have been about 
and do not know the thing to do, or five years old—and immediately, with 
because their intent is wrong, but Just the most delightful courtesy, he offer- 
becauee they don’t think. And the rea- ed his seat.
son they don’t think (of others) is But i am sorry to" say that woman 
becanse they are thinking so hard (of missed a great opportunity to help, 
themselves). she neglected to thank the little chap

This young man is the sort that for his courtesy, 
does think. It is not because he stands To be expected always to do the 
when you come into the room that courteous, kind thing, and then' to 
wins you at once, but because he does have that courteousness noticed and 
it Involuntarily and seems glad to appreciated, when they are just little 
show you this courtesy instead of j boySi ia the way, I am confident, to 
bored because he is hxpected to, as so insure more young men like the very

quence 
with me it cut no 

grass or ice; he didn’t turn it loose 
on time. “This drugstore opens up at 
eight,’’ a placard in the window reads, 
and at the door I stand and wait, un
til my careworn bosom bleeds. I want 
to buy a two-cent stamp, I wait and 
wait, no druggist comes; the weary 
legions past me tramp, the traffic of 
the city hums. That pharmacist has 
lost my trade, I’ll buy his cards and 
stamps no more; the lying placard he 
displayed has been a hoodoo to his 
store. I’m always waiting for some 
men who think any hour will do; 
they say they’ll come around at ten, 
and don't show up till halt past two. 
I’ve noticed that the careless lads are 
seldom lodged in Edsy street; while 
other gents reap fame and scads they 
find it hard to make ends meet. To be 
reliable is great, to have men know, 
beyond a doubt, that you will keep 
your every date, though down with flu 
or plagued with gout. And it you say, 
"At half past nine 111 be on hand to 
paint your pump,’’ be there, or else 
take in your sign, and make head
quarters at the dump.

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS.
Sizes 3, S1/?, 4.

In all Black Kid Lace< 
Black & Grey Kid To 

Laced. Only

l and uses. wAS 
jucatfng and 
llm showing a

making pi

■ Vox;

(Regular Price 9.00.)
ÎOX CALF BLUCHER BOOT 
11 solid leather ; Goôdyear welt. 

Only 4.50.
«GUN METAL BLUCHER. 
.leather lined ; Goodyear welt.

All solid leather.
4.50 the pair.

omen’s Brown Laced Boots— 
High cut, med. rubber O CO
Lrvftl for? +Aa

fcte usual Rood 
[Chafe acted as 

was served di 
Lore. Ernest 1 
Lever from St

ft Sole Bo 
ed colors ; 
(Sizes 0 to 4)

laced at machine

Women’s 
Street Shoes

Soft Sole Boots—Lace 
button ; assorted colors 
(Sizes 0, 1, 2) .....

Stevenson 
rsday mornh 
userai of his 
U Stevenson, 
cently .and 
torment. The; 
iday afternoi 
ided. Mr. G. i 
Saturday ev 

resent ’"«it the

heel, oerforated toe
Women’s Black Kid Boots— 
High cut, lace, perforated 
toe; medium rubber O 80

Infants’ Black Laci 
• leather soles. ... . 

(Sizes 3 to 7).........

Black Lace Shoes—Narrow 
toe, high Cuban | gg 
heel at ........

Girls’ Hi Laced Boots- 
Gun Metal Calf. A 
solid Boot. (Size 9
Only.........................

this moi
>ys’ Dark Brown 
Boots — Rubber 
heeled at 7 70

id groepi
Nine-Year-Old Girl

Black Calf Gibson Tie Shoe— 
Low heel, narrow 1 CQHAW ATT S PREMIER AVIATRIX.

HONOLULU, April 21st, (A.PT) — 
Laura Lillis, nine years old has earn
ed the distinction of being the prem
ier aviatrix of Hawaii as the reeult 
of a recent flight with a commercial 
aviator who established a new alti
tude record for the islands at 7,100 
feet

Laùra, the daughter of Captain W. 
J. Lillis of the Honolulu traffic squad, 
feels safer 6,000 feet above the 
ground, than she does at crowded 
street intersections, according to her 
father. Her first flight was made 
when she was six yfears old and she 
has been up frequently in the past 
three years.

Lillis has accompanied his daugh
ter on each of her trips and said that 
she has never displayed the .slightest 
sign of fear at any of the turns and 
dips of the plane.

Hr. Grace ti 
holding an < 

lay night ne^ 
MU be well i 
rat movement 
Teat strides, 
hand of the

foundland Power, Paper Company, 
Limited.

Work Is Already Under Way.
Operations on the plant have al

ready begun and 700 men have been 
employed- during the winter putting in 
a temporary dam ‘and preparing a 
railway and canal site.

Eventually the board of directors | 
will consist of three directors repre- j 
senting the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany, nine representing the Arm
strong-Whitworth interests- and two : 
representing the British and New
foundland governments.

Of Importance to the Dominion of 
Newfoundland is the fact , that the de- , 
velopment will go far In solving the 
island’s railway problem, although it 
has already been possible to reduce 
the deficit on the government operat
ed lines to >110,000 for the last six 
months’ period.-—Financial Post.

(Sizes 1Ô to 13.) 
oys’ Black Gun 
Blucher —Rubber 
heeled at 9 CQ

Girls’ Hi Laced Brown Beil 
Wide toe and low heel 9 
(Size 9 to 2) at .... 1

Girls’ Patent Strap Shu 
Wide toe, rubber heel | 
(Sizes 12, 13, 1, 2) at

Child’s Patent Strap Shei 
Wide toe, rubber heel jj 
(Sizes 9, 10, 11). Only

TAN POLISH—5c. the M

Cuticuri tcum 
ant and 
iealthful

Black Kid 1-Strap Shoe, Cuban rubber heel .. 
Patent Cross-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Kid 1-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel ..
Brown Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel ..............
Brown Kid Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Brogue Oxfords, low rubber heel .. .. 
Brown 1-Buckle Strap Shoes, med. rubber heel 
Gun Metal Brogue Oxford, low rubber heel .. 
Black Kid Lace Shoes, med. round toe .. .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber bee) .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel ..

(Sizes 10 to 13.) V JJ
»ys’ Dark Brown Boots— 
Rubber heeled at 9 OQ 
(Sizes 1 to 5) .. ..

>ys’ Black Blucher Boots- 
Rubber heeled at ? OQ 
(Sizes 1 to 5) .. ,.

i McNeil t ■ 
tment, at 
John*; can 
iieeday afte 
has benefll 
stitution.

ie off on
port in

onroe, LEx. S. S. Mapledawn 
and now in Stock:

Cobbtër oe Men
Rod and Gun, mayl.,w,f,m,tf

The brotherhood of anglers ought 
to be particularly pleased with 'the 
June issue of Rod and Gun in Canada, 
because It is the Fishing Number, and 
because it features that splendid 
sport generously. In fact, the June 
issue, which is now on sale, is so 
chock-full of attractive material that 
it is certain to he an absolute treat 
for fishermen all over Canada. "Fish
ing on the Great Slave Lake" is a 
rattling good story and illustrated 
profusely, "Spearing a Devil-Fish" is 
a yarn that is different, while there 
are many others equally good. But

Lift Off with Fingers Gaims Mackeral and tor the first 1> W 
month took 60,000 pound» i 
which brought a cash *•** 
898 for the schooner.

mente, and any other Information 
i which you can secure has to be pried 
l out of him or his friends.
! He has been in charge of a fish

ing craft for 48 years, and for a num- 
, her of years prior to taking command 
, he went fishing, but does not count 
. thoses years in his reckoning or put 

the fish taken driring them into the 
[ total of his catch. Figures which he 
, ! gives are all "based upon years and 

catches since he became master of

Record.P.E.I. TURNIPS.

P.E.I. TABLE POTATOES. 

P.E.I. CARROTS & PARSNIPS.

that he has averaged
1,000 pounds of mackerel

years, but friends
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F, Christ's church, at 
4 ^nd 11 mules
?, Bev. E, 0. • Clench,
„[ Conception IlHV eml
Lwd's Bay, acted as 
’Z the Incumbent Her. 
Itosll, read the opening 
f7n. J. Higgitt, Rec- 

tree also present. At j 
,ship held a Confirma- | 

feBt Paul's Church, 
and 42 mâle» were 

b, Rector, Rev. W. R. J. | 
■he opening address, and | 
leach. R.D., again acted 
rtlle Revs. B. B. Rusted 
L CracKnell, occupied 
(actuary. On Thursday 

Tislted the BouthSlde, 
„tion Service was held 
Church, where he Con
jee and 14 male candi- 
s assisted by Hey. E. C. J 
lad Bishop's Chaplain, 
j- R. orackntll, Incu- 
church. Many flags

Within this Store, now overflowing with the Newest of the N to become one Of the leading Issues 
before Congress when it meets agato. 
06 the surface of things, it does flot 
appear probable that the immigration 
laws will be made less strict than 
they are, although the present te- 
strlctions are having effects which 
will inevitably increase the agitation 
for more liberal policies. One of tBft 
latest phases of the operations of tile 
3 per cent, law on Which comment ia 
being made is that it has aetved to 
decrease unemployment and Increase 

1 wages In such fashion that a large 
amount of Canadian labor is being ht- 
tracted to the united States. Canadian 
artisans are said to be obtaining em
ployment in large numbers on this 
side of the border, with the result 
there it already softie complaint Ih 
Canada. Recently there hare appear
ed reports that negroes In the south
ern states are moving north, out Of 
the cotton and tobacco fields, to large 
numbers, drawn promises of work 
at good pay. These reports have not, 
however, sift forth the real reason for 
this movement. Persons familiar with 
conditions in the South say it is due 
to the immigration laws and the cur
tailment of the available labor supply 
In this country especially in the 
northern industrial states. Criticisms 
of the Immigration laws by such men 
as Judge Gary, head of the Steel Cor
poration, and other great corporation 
heads, will not move Congress to 
amend the laws and let In moye im
migrants. But the movement of ne- 

'groes out of the Cotton fields, tf ft 
continues, may result itt a complete 
change of programme. It is an inter
esting fact that southern men in Con
gres# have been most pronounced ih 
urging drastic restriction of immigra
tion. But if the South’s labor supply 
is out into seriously as a reiùlt of it, 
one may expect an about face. It ts 
by no means Inconceivable that the 
vote in Cottgress from the Soiith will 
before long be added to the vote Of 
mqsnbers from the great manufactur
ing and Industrial states in such a 
way as to form a relaxation of the 
immigration restrictions. The votés 
to relax the immigration lews cannot 
be counted now but a shortage of 
labor in the cotton and tobacco reg
ions may speedily alter thé outlook. ;

SPECIAL! it of outdooi
ft 111-1 J-\C1 Cl onrl

and to real enjSpringtime and with it cornea the fltrtoiatible — .. . ~. . -, .
one must provide oneself with to$e of the times, and right here this Store proves it’s usefulness, it’s 
bility in supplyiiig-*-jült Whât yoti need, just whèn you want it and at just the price you find it conve 
Where this Store excels and Has cottnl to be universally regarded as the Store worth patronizing. Tht 
worthy of yôur notice for

^fulness and 
it ±o pay. T 
llowing valutA CUÊTÀÎN CLEAlUNCE-ttivoIves about 96 

Pairs dt splendid White and Cream Lace Cur
tains, two and a half ward size; ' every pair 
perfect and remarkably strflng. One of the 
finest Çurtain values yet. Friday, ÇO 1Q 
Saturday and Monday, the pair .... v*'»*' 

WHITE CURTAINS—These ere 3 yard sise, 
nicely patterned and bring a very special Cur
tain value. Reg. $2.80. Friday, Sat- *1 A7
urday and Monday, the pair............. wA.Ol

CHINTZ REMANATS—Chintz Remnants in ÎH 
yard lengths, In any color combination you 
could dream of; 36 inches wide. Sacrificed 
Friday* Saturday and Monday, the QQ
end .. . ................... ...... vOC.

PLUSH TABLE COVERS—Cut Plush Table Cov
ers, Dârlr Cardinal shade, fattcy corners and all 
plain centre ; last you for years. This line 
offers a new value in Pltish Table (Jig OP 
Covers. Special................................... vH.VU

ftond
SALE

el
WHITE
WILTS

Light weight American 
Quilts, in assorted Marcella 
patterns, plain hemmed ed
ges, very serviceable and 
very easy to wash and quite 
a save on your better Quilts 
Summertime. Were It.OO 
each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

Irish Linen Sets
Pillow Cases 
and Bolster Æ $1.69Real Irish Linen Sets, of beautiful 

quality, plain with a double hemstitch
ing at ends. What a sensible gift for _______

THE SHOWROOM excels 
self this week. Ghthce throw 
the following Special Valu
LADIES’ PYJAMAS—300 Pyjamas In - 

White Nainsook and fine Linen, V. and ■ XjgB
round neck, trimmed Pink ahd Blue, 
others “Billy Burke” style, elastic at
ankles, assorted sises. Reg. $3.00 Fri- - v. 4A&)

picture concert was held 
, night hi St. Paul’s Hall 
*rs of the St. Paul’s Bible 
„as very enjoyable to 
L the film dealing 
shewing its .origin, 

nd uses, was most iter
ating and instructive; 
n showing a "Grain of 
, its cultivation, until it 
ired Into flbbr ,and flnal- 

whlch

ON SALE
WASH LADIES’ SAMPLE DRESSES

100 of tehm, and not two stlike, In Light, Medium and 
Dark patterns ; some in Voiles; others Ginghams and 
Plain Linens, showing Overskirts and panel effects. The 
newest styles for Summer, 1923. Values to ffO IQ 

*6.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. «P4.*±V 
DUST CAPS—In check and fancy Ginghams, elas- | 0 _

tic at back, rolled front. Special ................. AOC»
LADIES’ VESTS—Finest Jersey Knit, with hem at top, 

ribbon strap, Pink shade only. Sizes 40 to 44. £Q- 
Reg.. *1.10. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. UvC. 

R0MPÈBS—For 2 to 6 years, In Pink and White and Bine 
and White check Ginghams, roll collar, belt and 
pockets; cheaper than you can make them. CQ. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. UvC.

FABRICS trimmed with fancy Jet and -, v y 
featners, in pretty colour Jt-
blenidngs. Special PO CO ÆU
FrL, Sat’y. & Mon. $4.vv fiM

TRICOTINE SKIRTS — Real tf 
Summer Skirts in White # 
Tricotine, with belt and fancy ff 
pockets, silk stitchings and // >
pearl buttons. Reg. $6.00. »! . 
Friday, Saturday PI in 
and Monday .. .. v«™

VOILE BLOUSES—White Voile Blouses, 
square and round neck, with and with
out collar, embroidered and tucked 

- front, long ahd \ sleeves, sizes 36 to 
44 bust. Reg. *5.50 Friday, POOP 
Saturday and Monday .. .. $4.4»)

EAST WAISTS—For children from 2 to 
10 years, fine knitted, Easy Waists, with 
tapes and button attachments. Reg. 
46c. Frlïày, Saturday and Mon-

TESTEES—Lace and net Vestees, with 
collar, others in Organdie with narrow 
lace frills, white and Paris, suitable for 
Dress, Costume and Sweater. Reg.

..*1.20 Frldar, Saturday and CQ- 
Monday........................................ v«7C«

nd making process, 
illy interesting to the lad- 
kigno Vox was another 
Hire . Mr. k. U ColHs ren- 
«lo, entitled “The Holy 
II* usual good • style, while 
bufe acted as accompanist, 
[was served during the ev- 
Lars. Ernest Ash and Geo. 
lever from St John!?, with 
Kad machine and operated

PLAIN CREPES—Double fold 
Cotton * Crepes, shades of 
Helio, Rose, Champagne and 
Cream, delightful material. 
Reg. 60c. value Friday, IQ. 
Saturday & Monday ““4., 

RATINE—Double width Ratines, 
make inexpensive Summer 
Dresses, very becoming and 
hang nicely, shades of Saxe, 
Navy, Sand and White. Reg. 
70c. Friday, Saturday CO/.
and Monday.............. «JîJVi

SPONGE SKIRTINGS—Mottled 
Grey Sponge Cloth Suitings 
with coloured stripe effects, 
the newest in Summer Skirt
ings. Reg. *2.00 Frt PI 7Ç
Sat and Mon...........

WHITE MUSLINS—Stripped and 
Cross barred white Muslins, 
for all, summer purposes, 
strong and serviceable 1 0 _ 
Special, the yard .... lwv* 

HUMMER GINGHAMS — Re
nowned for their all round 
serviceability, fastness of col

our and unusual pretty colour-' 
Ing and patterns. Special Fri
day, Saturday and OQ-

^Monday ..   COIL.
WHITE VOILES—Fancy Striped 

and Checked all White Cot
ton Dress Voiles, extremely 
fine and good looking pat
terns. Reg. 60c. value. Fri
day, Saturday and IQ. 
Monday..........................WirK*

New President for
Canadian Club.

L Stevenson went tor the 
Lrsd «y morning's train to 
liroersl of his sister, Miss 
Ml Stevenson, who died at 
Imcmtly .and was brought 
aterment. The funeral was 
May afternoon, and was 
Med. Mr. G. E. Stevenson 
W Saturday evening's train 
I present at the funeral. He 
k His morning’s train. His 
| end grocery stores were 
jtoirday evening and morn-

New York, May 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Leslie Southerland, who was 
elected president 'Of the Canadies' 
Club of New York at the recent an
nual meeting, is à native of New 
Glasgow, N.S. Mr. Southerland,

- however, has resided In New York 
for fhany years and is a well known 
figure in business and political cir
cles, being rlce-g^eeldent of the 
Third Avenue Railway Company and 
of nine street railway companies. 
During his political career, Mr. 
Southerland was twice mayor of 
Yonkers. • S. Bradley Gundy, of Tor-

BABIES* CARRIAGE PILLOW— 
In plain hemstitched White Lin
en, 20 x 20 else: suits baby’s 
cot as well. Friday, ÇQ- 
Satmrday and Monday ODX,. 

PILLOW CASES—High grade em
broidered White Linen Pillow 
Cases, with a deep hemstitched 
border; gifts for the June bride. 
Reg. *1.70. Friday, PI AC 
Saturday and Monday vA»2EO 

BOLSTER CASES—Real strong 
White Linen Bolster Cases, linen 
buttoned, sensible family Bolster 
Cases. Friday, Sat- ffl ID

“STAftTBX” TOWELIN G —The 
best and most serviceable wear
ing Toweling you can buy; wov
en both ways with linen. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- QQ— 
day, the yard .. .. $3C.

WHITE .SCRIM—36 inch all plain 
White Scrim with sell striped 
border, very neat for Summer 
Curtainings. Friday, Sat- OCj, 
urday & Monday—Special “OC*

PIQUES—Always good to look at, 
nice for Buit trimmings as well 
as Middles and Skrits, etc. Special 
several pieces Friday* Satur
day^ and Monday, the £2c

SPOT MUSLINS—Shower" O’ Hail 
Muslins for Girls’ Dresses, Sash 
Curtains and many purposes.
Friday, Saturday and Ô7.

Children’s
GoalsHr. Grace troupe of Boy 

holding an entertainment 
lay night neQt. We hope 
Ml! he well patronized as 
at movement in this town 
Feat strides, and deserves 
hand of the public.

Fitting 1 to 4 years, in White Lustre 
and Cashmere Serge, showing collar, belt 
and pockets, trimmings of Silk Braid and 
embroidery. Reg. *9.00 Friday, ff A OQ
Saturday and Monday............. Art.O?
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Cotton and 

Crepe Dresses and pretty plaids and 
checks, roll collar, half sleeves and asr 
sorted colours. Reg. *1.10 Fri- 7Q-
day, Saturday tod Monday .. * wC.

HAT SCARVES—Dresden Silk Hat Scar
ves, silk fringed, 36 inches long, beau
tiful colour range, the newest. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- O A _ 
day ., *, ,, ., ,, ,, ,, ,. —/

Monday, the yard

BAIRD'S—The wor
thy Style-Source for 
Men's A Boys' Wear
WORKING SHIRTS—Strong Blue Linen Shirts 

with collor attached, all double stitched seams, 
pocket

Georgette GrepesUn McNeil. who was un- 
ntment at the General 
1 John’s, came to town 
’«dnesday afternoon’s train
k. has benefited by her 
kmtution.

Underpriced
36 inches wide, shades of Maize, 

Gold, Grey, Brown and White, offering 
an especially gbod value at our special 
Sale Price Reg. $2.70 yard Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. . .ffO OQ

remarkable value. OQ—
Special......................................................... OÎJC.

NECKWEAR—Sporty looking Neckwear and not 
expensive, in Fancy Silk mixtures, one of the 
best Neckwear values we have seen. £C — 
Special........................ ......................... ..

BOYS’ BRACES—Small. Boys’ Braces, with all 
leather strappings; they’fe good quality IQ— 
25c. value. Special   a*FC.

TOP SHIRTS—A classy line of Men’s Top Shirts 
in Champagne shade, collor attached, nice for 
warm Weather wear, cool looking; ffl IÎQ 
value for *1,90. Special..............<. vAiWV

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE—With fancy roll tops, 
ribbed leg, in srades of Grey, Brown CQ— 
and Heathers; assorted size. Special v*7V.

MEN’S SOCKS—Summer weight Socks in Brown, 
Slate and Navy, a special lot we have under- 
priced for the Week Bud, 35c. value. OÇ- 
Special........................................................  “Jv.

MEN’S SOCKS—Finest Cashmere finish Socks In 
shades of Navy and Grey, spliced heel AQ 
and toe. Special...................................... ‘xUC.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Men’s initial mercerieed 
Kerchiefs, with hemstitched border; QO— 
40c. value. Special................................  OOC.

6 Cabot, was docked last 
off on Friday morn- 

Port in the afternoon, 
ehooner Cecil Jr. in tow, 
,M also docked during Look to This Store 

for Supreme Values in
FOOTWEAR

i to 10 to., neat looking black Den- 
style, buckle front. Reg. ffl *>Q 
lenday........................... .. $1.4?

HOSIERY VALUES 
A Special Feature for this w

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-êày. 
Wind B.N.E* dense fog. Several 

ird passing east 
last report Bar.

'»«’» Girl’s Guild of St 
hfe holding a Tea in 

lalt to-morrow, Tuesday, 
,e v|«h the girls a good

and west sin 
80.10; Ther. 53.INFANTS’ BOOTS-Soft-soled Boots, in assorted colour 

tiny tote, sizes 1 to 4. Reg. 60c. value Friday, Satar- 1
day and Monday................................................................... '

MEN’S SHOES—Laced OxfCrds for men, in a nice soft calf, 
year welt, rubber heels, very nobby shape. Reg. ffl....................... $l

cross-over strap st 
dainty looking, sof 
Kid make, pointed 
Cuban heel. Re 
Friday, Saturday

schooner Cape Race, 
Bnrke, came off dock 

18 undergone repairs, 
leave for St. John’s in

of Lodge ‘Diamond
;E - B-3., will attend Dtv- 

Methodist Church 
fe»lnt next, May 26th.

7 Cron, of the General
Present «lotUw» l.

Misses’ Atoe and

value In 
Putty. St. Jehi’iBOYS’ SUITS but good

A new arrival of Boys’ smart looking 3-piece 
Suite, plain and. pinch back styles, in pretty 

Tweed mixtures, to fit from 10 to 16 ffl Ô 7Ç 
years. Regular to *14.00. Special .. $14.1 J

strong; sizes rani
! Reg.

MEN'i
TAILORED

8 PIECE SUITS—Unsurpassed ft 
Suite, la nifty English Tweeds.

teoDg" S00d WeB Prices i ange fro............. ... .. .,

piece Tailored 
he best value int>ald a visit

week and n

Paid a short vie-
week and returned

"etr
'•Li

Vs, £15r.cffr,
pff.îfJr-ill

rr.'frusivis wni 'Hinammiinrmea'isi'' TT*

EHSE



On the Spot-
100 Boxes CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER 

1000 Bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 Bags P. E. L PARSNIPS.

1000 Bags BRAN.
2000 Bags WHITE OATS.

100 Bags HAYSEED.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE, CAL. ORANGES, 
WINESAP APPLES, EGYPTIAN ONIONS, 
VAL. ORANGES—arriving Thursday, 22nd 
inst Also, 100 Bags NITRATE OF SODA.

S. S. GLENCOE—SOUTH COAST SERVI
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.i 

Friday, May 26th, will make connection xvi 
Glencoe at A'rgentia, for the usual ports of call 
Argentia and /?ort aux Basques.

. .July 20 8.8* Orca................... Jul;
Vest India Serrtce from Halifax, call 
. Antigua, Montserrat. Dominica. St Li 
ant Grenada. Trinidad and Demerara, 
N.B.

Mail Steam Packet C

For up-to-date efl 
must have correct 
detail—The first 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our servi 
the very newest and most 
Desks ever built SOU™ COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for the above route, will be accepted at 
Freight Shed to-day, Wednesday, from 9 a.m. to 5,

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE,* 
Owing to Thursday being a Holiday, freight for 

Presque Route (West Run) will be accepted toi 
Wednesday, instead of Thursday, the regular day.

Oak, lijOf finest mm
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

USES FOR SALE /
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION GIVEN.
1 ridge Road. 1 Springdale Street
ehold—$54)00.00 Freehold—»^
*t 8 Mundy Pond Road,
ehold—S24XW.00 Leasehold—$2,000.00
■eet I LeMarchant Road,
ehold—$1,809.00 Leasehold—Mi
s. 1 Brazil’s Square.
—$2,100.00 each Leasehold—$3*
Road (Stable) 1 Flower Hill,
ehold—$1,600.00 Leasehold—Sli

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
U. S. Pldure & Portrait Ce

Water St., St. John’s.
Reid-Newfoundiand Co., Li

Fop
NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.

FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demountable
shock absorbers,wheels,

Stromberg Carburetor, im
ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell ; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 
including spare wheels. A 

l Bargain.
FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and painted;

perfect condition ; good tires. 
FORD TRUCK—Overhauled; new tires; perfect con

dition.
REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar

gain.
OVÉRLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and

painted; five new tires, new 
Battery; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled a ,n d
painted; good tires,

WE ISSUE
Accident and Health Insurance.

Automobile and lhate Glass Insurance 
? Residence Burglary Protection.

Druggists’, Employers’ and Public Liability. 
Surety and Guarantee Bonds.

SURPLUS & CAPITAL $18,061,000. ASSETS $86321.000

STÂRT RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING Inter Continental Transports, Lii

The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will sail 
Montreal for' St. John’s, N.F., calling at 
lottetown, on May 26th next i ijgi 

For space, rates, etc., please apply 1 
Office, as space is limited;

HARVEY & CO., Limi
AGENTS.

apr27,w,f,tf

Tower’s Oiled S
U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT,

CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT

Roomy and comfortable; made stron 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent* ?PARSONS
UTQ^AN. KINGTHE A1

FURNESS LINE- SAILI
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. TO U>
5.5. DIGBY . . .. .. i........................ . .. .. ..About June
5.6. SACHEM .. .. •. .. .. .. .. ». .. ".. .. .. July i
S:S. DIGBY ............................................................................... ” July I
S.S. SACHEM ............. ... ................................................ " Aug. 1
S.S. DIGS?.................................... ......................................... H Sept. 1
S.S. SACHEM....................................... •• •• ” Oct f

Passenger* for Liverpool must be In possession of Passport!.' 
of Freight, Passage, etc.-, apply to.
r FURNESS WITHY & CO,

> ! ?- - WATERS
*jj( Vs 3

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Woven Hose

Rubber CoAdmitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

RED CROSS LINFIRE HOSE, MILL HOSE, 
PNEUMATIC HOSE,

RUBBER BELTING, 
JOINTING, PACKI

RUBBER HEELS, JAR RINGS, ETC

Probable Sailings for the Month of

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

ED MANILLA ROPE—AU Sizes.
And aU kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Store).

When you are "'wtutiSung around again" or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

From St. JolFrom New York
May 19th........................ROSALIND ........................
May 26th........................ SILVIA ..................... .

Through ratee quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special ratee quoted on return tickets with six s 

•top-over privileges.
For further Information re passage tares or freight 

etc., apply to

WM. HEAP & Co, LJOHN MAUNDER
Representatives,TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth StreetSTOCK for Week May 21st to 261 HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s. Nfld .Al
B0WRIN6 * COMPANY. 6. g. CAMPBELL * #

1? Battery Place, New T»rk, 4rests.
Bernerai Areata Halifax. WU

Bflfeâ y lsil5A*J

tiAVt, plain as— ORANGES—California, 176’s &
Early and Late. 216 aJT

P.E.L ORANGES—Valencia’s, 300’s.
BAGE—New in Crates. „
ANAS—Green and Ripe. ONIONS—Egyptians, 42 cts.

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW 60WEB STREET.

Sherwin Williams
Red Paint

CompanieiFarquharand a fi----------of PAINT BRUSHE
Prices from 10c. up to $1.00 each.

0EN SHOVELS......................... 60
DEN SPADES........................ .70

Mail Orders attended to at once. 
Freight or express charges extr

Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever,
CLOTHES SHOULD BE

Bny now at pre-war prices several good substantial homes 
In the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton's Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
.a two-storey house on Bo '
and numerous other prdpi 

For Sale—Land 
asbeetos. Samples 

List your land a:

this season r< appears

ÜSflIP “SABLE I.” 
ery nine days, 
rates quoted to ail P0*1 
other information, appti 

St. John’s.

Iron Ore and S&iPaor see us.

to buy
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